T h e t r a ffic is s u e
ell, Port Isaac certainly had its five minutes of fame as we hit the local and
national headlines in mid-August. What started out as local concern about the
traffic and parking in the village escalated totally out of proportion and led to head
lines such as “Ban Doc Martin from ‘Port Wenn’ say villagers (Cornish Guardian,
August 12th), “Ban Martin Clunes” (Daily Mail, August 1 3^ and “Doc Martin causes
village uproar" (Daily Telegraph, August 13th). This led to Martin Clunes responding,
"if they don't want us to, we won't go there, it's as simple as that.” (Western Morning
News, August 16th).

W

All this came from the public discussion part of the Parish Council meeting held on
August 11th and this entire article is Trio’s take on that meeting, the parking and the
traffic problems. Some 37 ‘members of the public’ filled Port Isaac School Hall along
with a Cornish Guardian reporter and PC Malcolm Taylor and PCSO Claire Drennan.
Around the Parish Council table were Chairman, David Phelps, Barbara & Martin
Bell, Martyn Dingle, Andy Penny, Liz Rowe and Janet Townsend and the Parish
Clerk, Liz Uglow.
Things started quite reasonably as the Chairman gave every member of the public
a chance to have their say. The first question was about when the footpath to
Trewetha would be up and running for the dog walkers who had been promised this
area as an alternative to the playing field (stay with me, this is relevant as you will
read further on!). The Chairman was unable to give an indication of the timescale
involved but did say that the Parish Council (PC) was looking for grant aid to fund the
fencing along the path. A meeting was to be held with PC reps, someone from North
Cornwall District Council (NCDC) and Barry Cleave (Barry has given permission for
the proposed footpath to go over his fields) on Tuesday August 19th.
Then the discussion got on to the amount of traffic in the village and the parking
situation. In case anyone isn’t aware (!) there is not enough parking in the village for
the number of visitors we have had and this has resulted in parking along the main
road out of the village, up to and past the playing field and, on some days, right up to
(continued on page 3)
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traffic continu ed...
ftrom frontpage)
the bend. This meant that, to get out of
the village you had to drive on the wrong
side of the road and just hope and pray
that a car didn’t come speeding, or even
just at 30mph, round the comer and
towards the village. Clearly it was an
accident waiting to happen and very
dangerous. Several members of the
public stated they had contacted both
the police and Cornwall County Council
voicing their concern and anger over
what, to any normal person, is illegal
parking. These complaints got them
nowhere; promises to return calls were
not kept. When tackled, PC Taylor first
said that the cars were not illegally
parked - dangerous maybe but not
illegal.

Perhaps road rules have changed but no, rule 217 of the Highway Code says, ‘ DO
NOT park your vehicle or trailer on the road where it would endanger, inconvenience
or obstruct pedestrians or other road users. For example, do not stop opposite or
within 10 metres (32 feet) of a junction, or on a bend (there are several others places
also mentioned). Further searching led me to the roadsidelawyer.co.uk website
where I found that you can only be prosecuted in these place if you are causing
'unnecessary obstruction' and 'causing a dangerous hazard to vehicles approaching
the junction'. Clearly the police who did come out in response to someone’s call did
not think that this indiscriminate and selfish parking was a hazard or dangerous.
Perhaps we have to wait until someone is injured, or worse, before this is the case?
However, this is all whinging in retrospect because, before the PC meeting, the PC
had purchased ten traffic cones to put up from the playing field to the first footpath
sign and this seems to have worked on this part of the road (although rumour has it
that two of the cones have already been stolen!). I digress.

Two points to raise here. It seems that,
since May 5th, when Cornwall County
Council (CCC) became responsible for
enforcing parking regulations in our area,
the majority of parking contraventions,
including parking on yellow lines, are no
longer considered a criminal offence.
CCC can issue a Penalty Charge Notice
where a parking contravention occurs
(£70 or £50 depending on the severity of
the contravention).

Everyone had their say and suggestions were made for alternative parking and
solutions to our problems. You’ll have read some of the comments made in the
newspapers. Yes, some people did blame everything on the filming - but by no
means everyone and we were certainly not ‘in revolt” as quoted in one tabloid.
However, the Chairman stalled every comment with promise of a meeting
(remember what I said earlier?) on August 19thwhen everything would be discussed
and solutions sought I wasn’t the only person who thought this was what was going
to happen. Everyone I have spoken to since the meeting, as well as Emma Wherry
from the Cornish Guardian seems to have misunderstood the Chairman! When I
subsequently contacted the Parish Council Chairman and asked if he would write a
report from this meeting for Trio (see PC statement on page 8), he told me that the
only thing the meeting on August 19th was about was obtaining funding for the foot
path to Trewetha. When questioned further by Trio the Chairman denied saying the
meeting was for any other reason, yet this was not the message that the majority of
people at the Parish Council meeting got, plus the Cornish Guardian wrote,
‘Chairman Dave Phelps said: W e have a meeting with all relevant bodies on
Tuesday, August 19 to find some satisfactory solutions.’”

Secondly, your editor recalls when she
took her driving test many years ago. I
had it in mind that you couldn’t park
within 10 yards of a junction and thought I
must have got it right as I passed my test.

Just to be sure, Trio chatted with Barry Cleave after the August 19th meeting. He
confirmed that the footpath to Trewetha is progressing. Tom Fletcher from NCDC,
has gone away to draw up a more detailed plan of the path and required fencing.
Barry confirmed that the meeting had not been about parking, traffic or car parks but
(continued on page 4)
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traffic continued ...^ r^ to^ aboutteplans(or
a car park in his field next to the Parish Council field next to the playing field. He
assured me that it would in no way detract from the village and he would ensure that
boy racers would not use it as a track. His plan is to level off the field and provide a
car park with a hard-core bottom, topped with quarry stone. However, he is not
optimistic that this would be ready for next season given the red tape with the High
ways Department and Planning that need to be got through before work can even
begin. When asked about the possibility of a Park’n’Ride Scheme operating from
the new car park he said, ‘This will depend on the usage of the car park. If there is a
need for Park’n’Ride we will go ahead*.
Taking on board Councillor Townsend’s comment at the meeting that she had been
on the Parish Council, on and off, for nearly forty years and traffic and parking had
always been a problem, Trio decided to do a bit off homework. Without a doubt there
have been a lot more visitors to the village this year and some of them have made
the visit because of Doc Martin. Whatever your views on the filming, and this is not
what is being discussed here, Doc Martin seems to have become the scapegoat for
all our traffic problems. But Doc Martin is only part of the problem. Less people
have gone abroad for their summer holiday; the horrendous weather has kept this
year’s summer visitors to Cornwall off the beaches and with little to do other than
visit the towns and villages. Let’s be clear, Port Isaac is not the only place that has
been inundated with visitors, everywhere has and several times over the past weeks
there have been reports of Padstow being full to bursting. The difference between
Port Isaac and other places is that they have more parking for their visitors. You
only have to look at the reader’s comments on the Cornish Guardian website, to see
how incredulous people are that we have not opened up a field for overflow parking.
In fact, did you know that anyone can open up a car paik for a maximum of 28-days
a year! (Minutes of the meeting held on October 18*2007 on the PC website)
As Trio sees it, the problem Port Isaac has is the lack of parking for its visitors. Let’s
face it, tourism is our main industry and whilst some members of our community just
want a peaceful life in a quiet, fishing village, other members have to live, work and
bring up their children here. Yes, Port Isaac has changed drastically over the past
few years, but everything changes, sometimes for the better, sometimes not, and we
have to adapt accordingly. And we have to adapt by creating more parking. At the
moment it seems that the car rules - and that can’t be right.
This is something the Parish Council obviously felt after last summer. Seven
councillors held an informal meeting at the playing field on Sunday September 23rd.
They were there to discuss the possibility of more parking! The Chairman suggested
turning the parish field next to the playing field into a football pitch and using the
current playing field as a car park. He also had visions of the lower area that slopes
off (you’ll remember this from all the dog walking uproar earlier this year) being
turned into a picnic area and a circular walk (minutes of the informal meeting
available on the Parish Council website). With the exception of one Councillor who
felt that this was a big expense for a car park that would only be used for six weeks
of the year, there was plenty of enthusiasm. Trio strongly disagrees with this six
weeks usage theory. Without doubt the visitor season is growing year on year plus
we have in influx of visitors every Bank Holiday, half term and the Christmas and
New Year period. The days of the six-week season have gone.
Getting back to the proposal, the minutes said it would relieve the bottom of the
village of traffic; a new entrance with a roundabout opposite Hillson that would also
serve to slow down incoming traffic; perhaps the car park could be used for winter
boat storage. There were lots of suggestions and ideas. There was mention of a
covenant on the land but apparently NCDC were willing to lift it for housing s o ... ?
To her credit, Councillor Barbara Bell even said that whatever the Parish Council
does with the playing field the public needed to be consulted via Trio and the Cornish
Guardian. Here was our Parish Council doing what it is there to do, ‘ Respond to the
needs of the community - delivering the services it most needs ... promoting
tourism” (National Association of Local Councils website, www.nalc.gov.uk).
So what went wrong? Things seemed to be progressing as another meeting was
held at the playing field just a month later with nine parish councillors and Charlie
David and Graham Holland from NCDC (minutes of the meeting held on October 18*
2007 available on the Parish Council website). At this meeting Chairman, David
Phelps, said “the Parish Council had intended to do an affordable housing scheme
and sport project on the field, however it is not going ahead as before and doubtful
anything will happen on this site*. Yes, I was surprised at this one as well and it just
goes to show how much we miss by not having a full and comprehensive report of
parish council meetings in Trio (more of this on page 8). This meeting seemed to
discuss everything that had been talked about at the September meeting. So why
did nothing happen. Why were neither of the meetings reported on in Trie/? Why
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was the village not consulted? If some
action had been taken maybe we would
have at least been well on the way to
being sorted by this summer. The
answers are unclear. This might seem
like unfair criticism of the Parish Coun
cil, who, at the end of the day, are just
volunteer members of our community.
But let*s not forget, they are the first tier
of local government and, volunteers or
not, they are there to represent the
local community, and it’s clear that we
have needed more parking for some
time. Jeremy Brown voiced the views
of many when he said, “Don’t keep
coming up with problems, come up with
answers. Just press on and get round
the problems. You have known about
the parking problems for over twelve
months and are no further ahead.”
Parking and traffic (and the filming) are
still high on everyone’s agenda. The
problems going down to the bottom of
the village were highlighted by many at
the August 1 1 * meeting (where we
came ini). Nicki B took great delight in
telling the meeting that she had to
reverse the cars of three incompetent
MALE drivers! But, on a more serious
note it has been dire, but then it is most
years. There have been some horren
dous hold ups going back up to the top
of Back Hill. Suggestions were made
for traffic lights (not quite sure how this
one would work) as well as the beach
car park having two people on duty,
both with walkie talkies and one based
outside Secrets. It was agreed that
County Highways need to be asked for
their advice - they are the experts! and I did think at this meeting on
August 19th! Surely they must have an
expert on traffic flow in small villages?
Whatever, many comments are still
being made and questions asked:
What happened to STEER’S
plans for pedestrianising the bottom of
the village from Secret’s comer, and
getting a Park’n’Ride scheme going
Why are there no warning signs,
before you go down Back Hill, that it is
narrow and difficult to drive to the
bottom of the village?
Why is there not a sign on New
Road directing cars to the main car
park?
•
What is the point of ‘No Parking’
signs when the situation is not policed
and why can’t we have our own traffic
warden/see more traffic wardens?
The list goes on. In the meantime,
PC Chairman, David Phelps advises
everyone to write to Paul Allen, County
Highways Surveyor at County Hall,
Truro, asking for action to be taken.
This one is not going to go away.
Something needs to be done before
next summer. And we need to make it
very clear that we are not anti-visitor. If
we don’t Port Isaac will die and nobody
wants that!
Dee UtUech/ld

0 1 vjm |f>ic n e w s f r o m o u r
W a d e b r id g e c o r r e s p o n d e n t
Lizzie's (Yelling) Olympic marathon bid started so well. All her training had gone
according to plan, she was fit and well and totally relaxed. For the first hour she ran
at the front beside her friend and stable mate, Paula Radcliff. Suddenly, chaos.
A badly positioned metal barrier, closing off a T-junction, caused the runners to
converge. Lizzie was tripped from behind, fell heavily, was trodden on and jumped
over by other runners. She got up quickly, went to the front and stayed there for
another two miles.
The cameras zoomed in on her badly bruised and grazed back and shoulders.
What the cameras couldn't see were the bruised hips, swelling knees and cracked
ribs, which made breathing both difficult and painful. She gradually dropped behind
but ran on for another hour and a half, finishing in 26th place. - 30 seconds behind
Paula. Race over, Lizzie was taken immediately to hospital and had her ribs
manipulated back into place.
It was a brave run, in more ways than one. I couldn't be more proud of her had she
won a medal.
Kathie Cam ay
Lizzie's proud Nan

Pont Isaac Stay I May Group
We hope all the children have enjoyed their Summer Holidays. We look forward to
meeting up again on Tuesday 9 th September for the new term. Any new faces would
be very welcome! We meet every Tuesday a t the Vlage Hal. from 10 am t i midday.

S t Cndellion Church

What's on

Quia

re sc u e
rescue took place in the late
morning July 27th, clocking up the
586th rescue for the Station since 1967.
Volunteer crew members, Nigel
Sherratt on helm with Andy Cameron
and Mark Grills answered the call to
assist an adult and five year old child
who were in a kayak. They had set off
from Port Quin earlier in the day and
were reported to be showing signs of
exhaustion and distress in a rising sea
just off Varley Head. In the mean
time, a companion in another kayak
had returned safely to Port Quin. Our
boat's arrival saved the day and the
kayak crew were brought safely to Port
Isaac Harbour.

A

The boat has just received a new
engine as part of the RNLI’s continuous
maintenacne programme to ensure all
equipment is at 100% operational level.
Port Isaac residents will no douibt have
noted that 771 Squadron has been
working around the harbour recently
earring out essential co-ordinated
training excercises with our volunteer
Inshore Lifeboat crew.

in the Church Halt
Thursday Septem ber IIth
T.3 opm for S.oopm
Questionmaster: Vicfc T horvnan
Teams of 4 -C n trf tS per person
includes Cornish supper

Antiques
R o a d s h o w
in the Church Hall
Thursday October lb *1
Tpm - 7 .3 0 pm

K a y balkwill
A Painting Talk
& Demonstration
Back by popular request, nationally
acclaimed a rtis t Kay Balkwill.

Monday 2 9 th September
Port Isaac Pottery
Tickets £0
includes lunch & wine
Welcome Coffee from 9.45am
There are 20 places available.
Please book yours thro’ Bob on
01200 000765 or
the Pottery on 01200 000625
organised by the Frank McNichot A rt Trust

For Sale
Thomas the Tank Engine Tomy
Road and Rail System
2 Giant boxes fu ll o f track,
double and single, straight and
curved, connectors, bridges.
2 stations inc Thomas and Terence
Deluxe Action S et
Plus 10 trains w ith carriages
(b a tte ry operated) and a
giant Thomas to store them in
VGC - would make a Thomas
fan very happy
€ 5 0 or will sell separately
all o ffe rs considered.

Tel Sue 880913

Boat for sate
9ft 6inch, fibreglass
restored 5 or 6 years ago
needs some repair work to
gunwale
Includes excellent, specially made,
stainless steel trailer which is worth
as much as the boat!
£350

on view at Port Gaveme beach

Dohnny Cowling

Tel: 01803 326888

sings the Ciospel songs of Givi*
in the Church
Sunday November lb *1 - b.OOpm

How clever are you?

tickets £U each (including
refreshments) from Pam Fichards
on 0120* 8009*I

proceed* for the Precious Uveo
Appeal and Church fund*
For further information on the
above evente contact
Pam Pichardo on 01808 880* 8!
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W hat to th e following words have in
common?
1. Banana
3. Grammar

2. Dresser
4. Potato

5. Revive
6. Uneven
7. Assess
Have you already given up? Give it
another try . Look a t each word
c a re fu lly , you’ ll kick yourself when
you read th e answer on page 14.

A rt is s a fe t y g a th e re d m •••
he delicious smell of homemade cakes, newly baked, made a warm welcome back
to Janet’s kitchen to ask her again about memories of food and childhood.
Growing up at Archer Farm, harvest time was the busiest time of the year. Janet
remembers enjoying the hard work and challenge that it brought. - and the baking!
At times, when the fields were being harvested, there were up to 25 workers to feed.
Her father would go down to the Platt in Port Isaac to see who could help. To sustain
their efforts a mammoth feast of food was brought out throughout the day. Crib was
bread, cheese, roll-outs and two gallons of tea. Lunch break was pasties and yeast
buns, followed by tea at 4o’clock. This included ham sandwiches, apple pasties with
sugar and cream, more yeast buns and cold tea.

T

John Glover and Horace Hillson frequently helped out at Archer Farm harvest time, the
latter being a tenant farmer at Fourgates Farm, on which Hillson Close was built.
“Can 'e still run maid?" Horace used to ask Janet in later life. He was remembering
the days when, as a young girl, she had shot out of the kitchen door passing him,
avoiding whatever trouble she had got herself into at home!

A

Sloe Wine
Pick a bucketful of sloes
Take a large, clean glass jar and plenty of sugar
Lay down alternate layers of sloes and sugar until
the jar is full. Put away for 12 months, stirring
every three months. NB Don’t screw the lid down
tightly

Apple and Raisin Chutneq
4lb cooking apples, peeled, cored and chopped
4 med onions
2 cloves of garlic
juice of 1 lemon
1 tbsp mustard seed
1Zi pints vinegar
11b raisins
1 tbsp ground ginger
2 tsp salt
2lb 2oz soft brown sugar (dark or light)
Gently simmer the apples, onions, garlic, lemon juice, mustard seed
and one pint of vinegar together for one hour. Add the sugar,
raisins, rest of the vinegar and simmer until thick. NB Stir regularly
to avoid the sugar burning.

nd finally, if there’s room for m ore...
Anyone who has seen Janet and Joan's produce stalls at any fundraising
event will see a table full of cakes, jams, pickles and preserves.

A

Cox's apples were iradiiionallq picked and indtviduallq wrapped
in tissue and stored in a box under the bed.
A perfect way to store apples to eat throughout the winter.

"Here’s one I made earlier1"
anet's famous pickled shallots have
traditionally raised hundreds of pounds
at the Harvest Festival at St Peters Church
where the Fishermen’s Friends fight over the
contents - although rumour has it that Jon
Cleave has been banned from eating them,
for some reason.!

J

Uanet’s Famous
Pickled Shallots
Peel shallots, put in salted water and
soak for 24 hours.
Change the water and rinse the
Shallots. Repeat the process
Drain and rinse them in clean cold wa
ter.
Lay the shallots out on a clean dry
towel to dry out for 24 hours
(Make sure the towel hasn’t been
rinsed in fabric conditioner!)
Meanwhile, boil 1 pint malt vinegar
with 3 cups pickling spice and let it
cool down.
Put the shallots into clean prepared
jars (with tight-4itting lids).
Add one tablespoon of the spiced
vinegar with a little of the spices. Top
the jar up with the boiled vinegar.
Screw the lid on tightly. Leave for
three weeks before eating.

Apple and cinnamon jellq
can be made by boiling one pint of the strained juice from cooked
apples together with one pound sugar and infusing the jelly with a
cinnamon stick. Delicious spread on scones, toast, bread, anything!

Manq thanks to Uanet for sharing her memories and recipes

Port Isaac Panto 2008

A thank \jou to the
«C * I
*
I »
Fishermen) s CFriends

Robin Hood & Babes in the Woods
Although they won't be rehearsing until after half-term , we do
need to know the younger children who want to be in this year's
panto, so that their parents can get their tickets before they all
sell out.

We would like to say a very big
THANK YOU to the Fishermen’s
Friends, who came up to Boscastle
to “serenade” Neville in the
Cobweb.

Can you give your name to Dee in Secrets (8808 62/88090 5) or
Barbara in the Pottery (880625) BEFORE SEPTEMBER 15th

You cannot begin to imagine what
pleasure this gave us both but
especially to Nev.

Treligkls MeW ist

Thanks also to Cousin Nigel who
was our chauffeur for the evening
and to Marion, Jill and Sylvia who
came to keep me company.

Church Flower Festival
he Festival of Flowers held at the
Chapel from August 15*h-17lh was a
wonderful celebration of creative talent
The beautiful displays of flowers imagi
natively depicted the various hymns
chosen by the participants. W e are
extremely grateful to the Chapels,
Churches and local organisations
represented for their contribution to
this very successful event.

It is things like this that help to
make this dreadful time more
bearable for us.

T

Many thanks to Joan Murray and Janet
Chadband for organising the Festival
and with Barbara Richards’ help provid
ing delicious home-baked refreshments
for the three days.
The Chapel was almost full for the
Sunday evening service taken by Mr
Roy Davy of Redruth and included
three duets by Joan and Barbara.
The celebration concluded with a
supper in the schoolroom.
Many visitors enjoyed their visit to the
Chapel to view the beautiful arrange
ments. Thank you to all the helpers
who made them welcome. Finally, the
members and friends wish to express
their gratitude to Dee for the lovely

T r i o is issued eleven tim es a
year and is available in local shops
or by post - £18 a year in the UK.
Overseas rates on application.

The publisher does not
necessarily hold the same views
as those expressed by
contributors and reserves the
right to refuse or alter material
supplied.

Once again “Thanks boys"

Neville & Enid

Sarah Philp

The Trio display the hymn Brightly
Beams
programmes, with so much information,
that contributed so much to the
Festival’s success.
Peter Blake

Congratulations on \jour
exam results 9 As, 2 Bs, 1C
love from all the family)

T

his paw-picked selection of tested and
approved local walks is a must for all
your four-footed friends and even includes
tips on how your pooch can train you!

Available from Secrets and various charity
functions, this book is priced at just £3.50,
with 50p from each sale being donated to
local charities and organisations. Mail order
copies are priced £4 (includes post and
packing). Send a cheque made payable to Secrets
to Secrets, Fore Street, Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RD.

Local Walks 8i Guide Books
Robin Penna's books of walks and local guides are for sale in Secrets.

A Quick Look Round Port Isaac
A brief guide for visitors to help them enjoy the village - £ 2 .5 0

A Short Guide to Port Isaac
A more detailed guide, updated and reprinted - £ 5 .5 0

To advertise in the Trio telephone

IS Walks in the Parish o f S t Endeilion

01208 880905

(coastal and inland walks in and around the Parish
with lots of useful local information) - £ 3.5 0

Published by Sam & Dee Littlechild
Calenia, Trew etha Lane,
Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RN
tel/fax:

01208 880862/880905

Email -

triopi@ m ac.com
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W here does all the money go?
his is a question constantly raised by members of our community, hall users
and fundraising supporters. The Village Hall, being an old building, is quite
expensive to maintain and run but, thanks to volunteer labour, costs are kept to a
minimum. This means that the majority of the funds raised can be spent making
improvements to the Hall and its facilities. Over the past three years the toilets have
been completely refurbished . A permanent bar has been constructed that can be
used by any Hall user for their event and we now also have a hygienic and secure
storage area for stock and glasses. The Hall can boast probably one of the best
sound systems of any Village Hall in the county and stage lighting suitable for all
stage productions, with plans for further improvements.

T

Anybody walking past the Hall over the past few months could not fail to notice some
pretty major changes taking place to the access. A massive excavation of earth was
carried out in preparation for the construction of a structural retaining wall. New
underground cabling was installed to supply new external wall lights, new stone
walling was built to face the support wall and old, unsafe walling was replaced. A
straight run of steps up to the Hall have been built to a very high specification,
calculated to offer the perfect step height to gradient ratio. The steps have been
clad with yellow brick faces and granite tops to be in keeping with existing features
of the Hall. The old steps up to the front door have been rebuilt a metre further out
to comply with current fire regulations and the front garden has been levelled and
grassed to create a safe and useable area ideal for barbecues, outside party area or
even space for a small marquee. All that remains to be done is the installation of the
new handrails and erection of the ‘Bess Coates Memorial Plaque’. The design of the
steps allows for the installation of a chair lift at some stage in the future should funds,
a grant or generous donation of £5500 be available.
As you can imagine, even with a lot of voluntary help, these jobs cost a lot of money
and once everything has been paid for the new access steps, the total costs will be
in the region of £17,000. It takes a lot of hard work by volunteers, a lot of coffee
mornings and a lot of support from the public to achieve these results.
But now it’s thank you time. A massive thank you to everyone who has helped in
any way, particularly Barry and Marshall Cleave for making the ground works look

CribVCoffee Morning
hank you to everyone who supported the
Village Hall Crib’n’Coffee Morning on
August 28th.

T

One lucky holidaymaker had an unexpected
extra to take home with him - he correctly
guessed the weight of the large salmon,
donated by John Collins, and had to find room
in his car for fit the fish, that was packed in ice
for the journey.
Breakfast bacon rolls went well with many
visitors staying on and having them for lunch
as well! The successful morning, that also
included the homemade cake stall and a raffle,
raised £259 for Village Hall funds.
Tom Penny running the bric-a-brac
stall while his Dad looks on!

martyn joseph
at

Port Isaac Pottery

22nd October 2008

TICKETS £12 EACH FOR SALE FROM THE POTTERY
OR ONLINE - www.imageacoustic.com
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easy (!) and Martyn Dingle for his hard
work with all the stonework - what a
great job. I would also ask all the
Village Hall committee and non
committee helpers to stretch their right
arm around and give themselves a big
pat on the back.
As you can imagine, Village Hall funds
are now running very low and we need
to get busy raising money for the next
stage of improvements. So, if you
have any ideas or fancy joining the
committee, contact any committee
member or ring me on 01208 880065
or Dee on 880905. Thank you.
Ian Fuller
Village Hall Chair

Giving Up Wine
was walking down the Fore Street
when I was accosted by a dirty
and shabby-looking homeless woman
who asked me for a few pounds to
buy some food. I took out my purse,
got out a £ 5 note and asked, ' I f I
give you this money, will you buy wine
with it instead of dinner?' 'No, I
had to stop drinking years ago', the
homeless woman replied. 'W ill you
use it to go shopping instead of
buying food?' I asked. 'No, I don’t
waste time shopping,' the homeless
woman said. ' I need to spend all my
time trying to stay alive.' 'Will you
spend this at a beauty salon instead
of on food?' I asked. 'Are you mad!'
replied the homeless woman. I've not
had my hair done in 20 years!’

I

’Well’, I said, 'I'm not going to give
you the money. Instead, I'm going to
take you out fo r dinner with my
husband and me tonight.' The home
less woman was shocked. 'W on't
your husband be furious with you for
doing that? I know I'm dirty, and I
probably smell pretty disgusting.' I
replied, 'That's okay. I t 's important
fo r him to see what a woman looks
like a fte r she has given up shopping,
hair appointments, and wine.'

t the last Parish Council meeting, several villagers raised their
concerns about the lack of information from PC meetings in Trio.
The Parish Clerk always provides the Trio report and it is not shortened
or amended in any way; what you read is what we get. If you would like
to attend Parish Council meetings and provide a fuller report please do
get in touch (01208 880905). Ed

A

This report was compiled for Trio by the Parish Clerk.
PLANNING
Application 2008/01377 Erection of a balcony and staircase previously erected
without consent. Peter Connell, 21 Silvershell Road, Port Isaac.
The Parish Council is in support of this application.
Application 2008/01296 Erection of porch, demolition of greenhouse and erection
of garage, enlargement of window and installation of conservation area type roof
lights on north elevation. Mrs T Inge, 1 & 2 Trecreege, Trelights.
The Parish Council made no observations.
ALLOTMENTS
There are still two allotments remaining at the land adjacent to St Endellion
Cemetery. Please contact the clerk for more information.
STREAM AT PORT GAVERNE
At the Parish Council meeting, Mr Bob Monk raised concerns regarding the stream
at Port Gaverne turning green. The PC has written to the Environment Agency and
they need to know about such possible pollution incidents when they are happening
so that they can trace possible sources. There is a free 24 hour telephone number if
anyone sees further pollution - please call 0800 80 70 60.

PLAYING FIELD
The Thumper piece of play equipment
arrived on the 20thAugust.
PARSIH COUNCIL VACANCIES
Mr Mark Rowe and Miss Cerin Penny
have resigned from the Parish Council.
1.
A by-election to fill these
vacancies will be held if within 14
working days of the 22ndAugust, if
ten electors for the St Endellion Parish
give notice in writing claiming such an
election to the Returning Officer.
2.
The address of the Returning
Officer is: DAVID POOLEY, NCDC
COUNCIL OFFICES, HIGHER
TRENANT ROAD, WADEBRIDGE
PL27 6TW
RUBBISH/BINS
Further to concerns raised by Mr
Childs, the Parish Council have written
to North Cornwall District Council
pointing out the problems raised and
asking for more bigger bins.
Mrs Elizabeth Uglow
West Balsdon, Whitstone
Holsworthy, Devon EX22 6LE
01288 341242
stendellionparishcouncil@fsmail.net

CARS, CAR PARKING AND GENERAL PROBLEMS WITH TRAFFIC
Approximately 30 members of the public attended the meeting raising concerns
regarding parking on the road at the entrance to the village, the bottom of the village
being blocked with cars coming and going, and the problems that Doc Martin has
caused the village.
The Parish Council has sent the following letter to Paul Allen County Surveyor.
“My Parish Council has asked me to write to you reference ‘Street Parking at Peak
Times’. You may not be aware but at the moment due to several factors i.e. School
holidays, Doc Martin, bad weather, Port Isaac has been inundated with visitors and
subsequently their cars.
The parking of these cars has caused many problems and in their view can
ultimately lead to serious accidents. The road from the entrance to Garrick towards
Trewetha has become a parking place and thereby restricting road width.
The council considers that yellow lines from Garrick entrance to Trewetha is of the
up most importance. This would greatly enhance the flow of traffic on this stretch of
road which at the moment is absolutely chaotic. It would also give cars existing
Hillsons Close and the Doctors Surgery a degree of safe exit, which at the moment
they are denied.
Secondly we have asked before for the stretch of Trewetha Lane leading into Lundy
Road to have yellow lines sprayed at the junction, the council would like to point out
that residents leaving Lundy Road do so at great risk at peak times and also to say
that at the moment the traffic in Port Isaac in peak times nearly reaches grid lock.
The chairman and members of the council have contacted various organisations ie
Police, Highways etc and feel that the urgency of this dangerous situation is not
being treated with the degree of seriousness that would be expected. They request
that action is taken now before there is a serious accident.
The council consider that no sector has taken this matter seriously and in meeting
with Police Officers the council have been led to believe that no offence is being
committed, which to our belief is contrary to our own photographic evidence included
with this letter.”
The Parish Council also sent a separate letter to County Highways asking for a traffic
control system for the bottom of the village and pointed out the problems that are
accruing there.
TRELIGHTS
Mrs Peggy Haines raised concerns about the state of Trelights, particularly the
Green Lane up to the Church which is now unwalkable. The Grass and Hedges all
look unkempt. The Parish Council will discuss this on the next agenda.
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The next Parish Council meeting will be
held on Monday 8th September, please
look out for agenda on the Parish
Council note board which will be posted
on 3rd September.
Meeting dates for the rest of the year
Monday 13th October, Monday 10th
November and Monday 8th December.
The deadline for getting items on the
agenda is 12 noon on the Monday prior
to the meeting.

Parish Council Statement on
the August 19* meeting
t Endeffion Parish Councillors,
David Phelps, Martyn Dingle and
Martin Bell met Tom Fletcher, Cornwall
County Council's Principal Access and
Development Officer for new footpaths,
at Port Isaac playing fields on Tuesday
August 19®’ and discussed the parish
council proposal for a new public foot
path between the playing field car park
and Trewetha, parallel to the B3267
and passing over land owned by the
parish council and Mr Barry Cleave.
The footpath would also provide
access to a strip of parish council
owned public amenity land and a
possible overspill car park on Mr
Cleave's land. The County Council is
now preparing a specification for the
work and will be putting it out to tender.
Discussions on sources of tunning are
continuing.
Martin Bell

S

P a in R o q e r s o n ,
o u r lo c a l M R w r it e s

...

St Endellion Climate.
Friettdlvj Parish

s I send this article to press, I’ve just finished writing my submission to Post
ust a brief update this month. We
Office HQ’s consultation on their closure programme. It’s been overwhelming,
didn’t go ahead with organising any
too, receiving the hundreds of letters that people have sent to the ‘consultation team’
thing locally for the Climate Friendly
and kindly copied to me. We’ll make sure Postwatch has a copy of all of them, so
Fortnight organised by the Wildlife
that there is an independent watchdog which knows the strength of feeling here in
Trust - although if you look at http://
Cornwall.
www.foecornwall.org/CFF/ you will find
the list of activities planned in Cornwall
Meeting people all round North Cornwall, I know how highly valued Post Office
from Friday 12th September onwards.
services are, and I’ve seen the real anger local residents have that this consultation
The activities closest to us are on
period took place in the summer. Officials even refused to attend two meetings
Saturday 13th September where
organised in Cornwall - one of which was for communities across Cornwall to come
Transition Lostwithiel is organising a
together in support of the whole network. The programme has set village against
plant swap at St Bartholomew Church,
village, branch against branch, so I felt it was important to bring everyone together
Lostwithiel - more details at http://
at the end of what is quite a bruising period.
transitionlostwithiel.org/.
I will be holding street surgeries across as many areas as possible during the rest of
Then on Saturday 20th September
the parliamentary recess, and I anticipate that people will share my concern at the
there is a tree planting day in St
relentless attack being made on rural services. Whether it’s post offices, or tax
Merryn hosted by the St Merryn
offices, or job centres, or learning shops, public policy seems to be set on asking
Climate Friendly Parish and there will
more people to travel further, or to operate on their own, online at home. Since we’re
be more details on their website at
all concerned about carbon emissions, and about losing the sense of community that
www.stmerryn.org.uk/ when they are
is so valuable in Cornwall, that seems quite the wrong direction for the country to go.
finalised. Clayton Elliott is the contact
I hope to see you soon!
for all of the activities and he can be
Dan Rogerson MP
reached on 07967588038 or
T: 01566 777 12 3- contact@danrogerson.org
celliott73@googlemail.com.
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t’s Bank Holiday Monday, I’m sitting at the bar trying to remember what a sunny
day in August would be like. Then a distant memory springs into my mind.
Monday August 4th, our last PIGS day - bright, warm and, in places, sunny. Yes,
stuck in the middle of another crappy week’s weather was our PIGS day at Bowood.
Twenty golfers decided to have a day out and enjoy an extremely hearty breakfast
before loading up their buggies and heading out for five hours of fun and laughter on
a golf course that gave as good as it got!

I

It was semi-finals day in the Matchplay Competition with Paul The Executioner’
Honey versus Chris ‘Patience’ Witherden and myself against Andrew ‘Petit Poonani’
Grills. Two very hard tussles ended in wins for Patience and the Petit Poonani.
I took my defeat well, but The Executioner decided that the two winners should be
cut a further five shots each. Harsh but fair. The final will be played at our first
European Tour date that will be at Bryn Meadow Gold Club in Wales in October.
The PIGS ages are widening all the time with little Jack, aged 12 to Des ‘Grandpa’
Weston at 86. So there is a possibility that next years venues might have to offer
creche facilities and incontinence pants as standard.
The other 16 golfers proceeded to have a long and emotional day that included
Mark ‘The Man Slut’ Grills pontificating greatly on whether he should spend a further
tenner for the use of a buggy.; George Little’s embarrassed look when the waitress
was flirting with him; Des’s bemused look; the appearance of Dave Philp (twice this
year) and Mr Dave Hurley who hadn’t played with us for about two years. It bought
a tear to the eye of all us hardened golfers.
As per normal, it’s August, I’m knackered and I can’t remember who won what and
did what. So, well done to whoever did what they did and commiserations to those
who didn’t. One shot that does need a mention is from Mr Mike Edkins who
managed to take a six-inch divot out of the fairway. Yes, he did manage to hit
the fairway, and plonk it on his head! Honestly Mike, we were only taking the
mickey when we said your were going bald!!!
From the Waffling Lard Man
Dates to remember:
October 5th & 6th- Bryn Meadow * November—Falmouth * December - Roserrow
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We have applied for a grant from North
Cornwall District Council for the project
to increase the use we make of our
local bus routes. There has been a lot
of good feedback about this idea and
Western Greyhound is considering a
county-wide approach using the basic
ideas we have had in the Parish. One
of the things we have learned is that
the timetable is quite complicated.
There are some things on it that only
those with local knowledge would
understand. For example, it says on
one of the footnotes that one bus runs
on St Austell College days only. When
is this? I hear you ask. Another foot
note says “this bus stops here by
request to the driver” —but it turns out
you have to be on the bus to request it.
So we will be working on ways of
making it all much clearer. This first
pilot has proved useful in other ways.
The original credit-card sized timetable
was designed by Dickie Souray from
Western Greyhound. People we asked
were a bit divided on it. Some were
clearly delighted with the idea that they
could keep a timetable in their wallet.
Others found the writing so small they
couldn’t read it even with glasses. So
we need to do some further work on
this and we hope the people we have
asked to work on the design will be
able to help us get it right. Probably we
will need a variety of formats.
Another area we are working on is
community owned energy generation.
We know that wind turbines generate
strong feelings as well as electricity
and so we are suggesting we at least
get a bit of discussion going as we do
have some potential sites in the Parish
which might be suitable as we are in a
pretty windy area.
Tony Wainwright
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T ea Chinas - a good friend of both Bernard and Lou - has written this eulogy, ending
it with E & OE, a standard let—out meaning ‘errors and omissions excepted’because. after such a long life of nearly 90 years - and with human memory being as
fallible as it is. he says, “There may well be some errors of fact and no doubt plenty of
omissions!"
Since his death in Treliske Hospital following the stroke which he suffered in his home
in Middle Street, many people have made remarks such as, “he was the last of his
kind” and "it's the end of an era”. The presence of so many people at his funeral is
testament to the regard, affection and respect in which Bernard was held.
He was one of a large family and was born in Dolphin Street, Port Isaac in the cottage
called St Sampson’s - a mere step away from where he came to live for so many of his
final years, after a life away which brought him to many countries. During the war he
served in the Royal Navy having trained as a gunner, and his travels took him to
piaces like South Africa, W est Africa, South America and the United States. But let’s
go back to the beginning, and for the source of this information, we have to be grateful
to those who knew him and his family long ago- Ian Honey, Jack and Peter Rowe, Bill
and Cyril Spry and others, some of whom were at school here in Port Isaac, in the Old
School. It seems that Bernard had a difficult time at school because he was a boy with
a very bad stammer, and he was teased about this - today, in our ‘pc’ world we would
regard this as bullying. Anyway when Bernard left school at 14 years of age, the
Headmaster of the day seemed to think this was right because he “ couldn’t do any
more with Bernard’’ By then, Bernard, in common with Bill Spry and, no doubt others,
had begun to go fishing. He worked as a lad with Frank Rowe in the “Annie” earning
what was then a princely sum of 30 shillings a week One week Skipper Rowe
decided they would “go for it” so he and Bernard worked lobster pots in the morning,
fished for mackerel in the afternoons and went trawling all night. They caught plenty;
Bernard had never seen so many fish arid worried they would sink under such a load.
By the end of a week of this they had earned £9 - a huge amount in those days - but
they never did it again!
By the time he left school, Bernard had become a proficient swimmer- indeed there's a
local man who owes his life to Bernard. At the time, about 1934, local children used to
paddle at very low water on Spring tide in a pool which occurred outside the Western
breakwater. On this particular day Bernard saw this boy in trouble in the pool; he
could not climb out as the sand was soft and gave way under his feet. Bernard rushed
down and grabbed the boy and pulled him out. Apparently he never told his parents!
Still on swimming, many years later, Bernard was fishing alone in “The Flying Will"
down near Pine Awn when he fell overboard. Luckily, the motor was out of gear, so
the boat remained still and Bernard was able to swim back and haul himself aboard no mean feat, as anyone who knows will affirm. He was lucky!
After school, Bernard fished in Harry Bedford’s boat, the ALB, and then he left Port
Isaac and went yachting, as did many local men who joined as professional crew on
the racing yachts and pleasure craft of the rich, and in some cases, the famous.
Bernard must have done well and learned a great deal. Thanks to the efforts of Ian
Honey’s father, himself a certificated Master Mariner, Bernard had lost his stammer
■id gained promotion, and after his war service in the RNVR and the Royal navy he
sent back to yachting, but by this time he was a skipper himself. He won many races
.: Cowes and other famous regattas, skippering yachts such as the “Thanet.” Appar:ly. in 1953, the year of our Queen’s coronation, Bernard skippered the “Thanet” to
•: p position at Cowes Regatta, beating the Duke of Edinburgh into second place.
; ~ yachts he went on to bigger boats, particularly the sand boats that sucked up
: and gravel and carried it in and out of such ports as London, Dover, Portsmouth,
:. "'srnpton and Plymouth. And it was on one of these visits ashore at Southampton
■ a ucky turn of fate occurred. Bernard and his chief engineer, Bill Spry, went to a
■':r a drink and who should be there? Lou, of course! She had gone there for the
ee- end to stay with some friends of hers from Gibraltar, who were running the pub.
. she was helping out and served Bernard with a pint. We all know where
:. i t ied - and ever after Bernard would tease Lou by saying she must have put
-e tn in g in the beer!
■ .-.as tney came to be married on Christmas Eve 1959 in Worthing, Sussex, not
■ . - i .vhere they lived for many years in Shoreham - and that was 48 years ago
- ; s-.ioper. Bernard was well regarded - Bill says he was “ a good skipper,” and in
i ompany used to send him as a trusted seaman whenever a new beat was
53 trials. Appledore shipyard in North Devon was wheie many of the
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company’s boats were built and it was
always Bernard who would be sent to
put a new boat through its paces. If
Bernard was happy then boat was
okay and owners and builders alike
respected his judgement.
Then came the time to retire, back here
to Middle Street, in Port Isaac But not
to retire completely, because by then
Bernard had his new boat - the
“Modesty”. For many years he fished
happily in her. Always an early riser, he
would take her out of the harbour
shortly after day-break, always along
the same route (I’ll swear his boat ran
on rails!) to catch mackerel, go potting
and later in the day to take visitors on
fishing trips. Later on, when he nad
sold the ‘'Modesty” he still went fishing,
usually with Bill Spry in “The Flying
Will”. Bernard in the stern in charge of
the engine, Bill at the bow, and, ever
the skipper Bernard telling Bill how to
do this and not to do that They made a
fine pair, with a combined age of 150 two great and life-long friends.

Such a long and colourful life. Bernard
was proud to have been in various film
roles! As a boy he could be seen
running down Fore Street in a film
called” The Harbour Light” - starring
Binnie Hale and Claude Hulbert - long
before his final triumphant walk down
Middle Street in Doc Martin! Plus there
were other appearances in films such
as “Amy Foster” with Mark Townsend,
Bill and Jack Spry, and “SavingGrace.”
To the end Bernard kept making fishing
lines for mackerel, using his knowledge
of knots and splices to make bell pulls,
decorations for shields and so on - he
could still turn out Monkey’s Fists,
Matthew Walkers and Turk’s Heads.
A loyal friend of many, a man with a
twinkle in his eye who could tell
outlandish tales with the straightest
face- not a man to play poker with' A
man who will be much missed, a son of
Port Isaac and a proud Cornishman.

a m essag e fr o m

fa th e r Jo h n

eptember is here, and with it (on the 29th) the Feast of St Michael and all
Angels. When I was at school and college this was always called the Michael
mas term, which is because Michaelmas was of far greater importance in former
times than it is now. In England of earlier days Michaelmas was a time of goose
fairs, other celebrations, and also - it was a Quarter Day. When I was a country
Vicar in Northumberland many shepherds still remembered that if their parents were
going to change their employment (and move round the other side of the Cheviot!),
or pay their rent, or move house - all these things happened at Michaelmas. And
another way in which the archangel Michael lingered in our country’s folklore was
in the song I used to sing as a boy scout: “Michael row the boat ashore”, which
reflected the belief that it was Michael who would row us to the shores of heaven
when we die.

S

All this speaks of the changes in our lives, and rites of passage. And I wonder if
September could therefore be a time of reflection about our own hopes for the
next Quarter: Where do I want to be? What sort of a person do I want to be? If
Lent is a season of penitence perhaps September could be a time for creating new
opportunity... For myself, I always value this kind of impetus to look ahead and
greet the future creatively - not just let it happen to me!
John

M

rs Lourdes Baker (Lou to everyone in Port Isaac) would like to express her
deep appreciation and g-atitude to the many family members, neighbours and
friends who attended Bernard's cremation and funeral, and to thank the numerous
people who have written or sent cards of sympathy.
Thanks are also due to the staff of Polgooth Ward, Treliske where Bernard passed
away peacefully on August 14th, and special thanks to Rev Judith Pollinger for her
support, kindness and help with all the arrangements

Banner Da\j

90th birthday thanks
O

n behalf o f my Mum I would
like to thank everyone who
telephoned, sent cards, flowers
and fru it fo r her 90th birthday.
Special thanks to Bonnie, Ridc, Jake,
Dillon and all the s ta ff at the Old
School Restaurant fo r the fantastic
food and atmosphere.
Eileen, PiskyShop

On Wednesday October 15th, in the
Village Hall, we start to restore the
second Temperance banner,
10.00am-4.00pm.
We are grateful, once again, to Sue
Rescorla, our professional adviser,
offering her help and guidance through
this next project. Anyone interested in
helping is very welcome.
Annie Philp

Anyone who has never
made a mistake has never
tried anything new!

Christmas Shopping
trip to Tavistock
his year’s Trio Christmas
Shopping Trip is going to be a
joint venture with the Golden
Circle. By popular request we are
going to the market town of
Tavistock.

T

The date set is Tuesday
November 26th
Put the date in your diary now. Full
details and booking form in next
month’s Trio.
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Church T>iary
Dates
Sunday September 7th
Harvest Festival, St Peter’s Church,
Port Isaac
9.45am - Sung Eucharist
4.00pm - Church & Cake Informal
Family Service
6.00pm - Songs of Praise, Supper &
Auction
Thursday September 11th
7.30pm - Quiz Night St Endellion
Church Hall
Tickets £5.00 to include supper from
Pam Richards
Sunday September 14th
7.00pm - Evening Worship with Taize
Music, St Endellion Church
Thursday September 18th
11.00am - Bible Study re-starts at
St Minver Vicarage - All Welcome
7.00pm - Local Pastoral Ministers,
St Endellion Church
Sunday September 21st
St Kew Church Harvest Festival
9.30am - Sung Eucharist
5.00pm - Parish Party Informal
Worship
6.00pm - Songs of Praise
Monday September 22nd
I .30pm - Four Parishes Golf
Competition, St Enodoc Teams
needed; contact Janet Townsend
880505 or Mike Maberly 880196
Sunday September 28th
St Endellion Church Harvest Festival
I I .00am - Sung Eucharist
6.00pm - Songs of Praise
Wednesday October 1st
7.30pm - Healing Service, St Endellion
Church

Do you, or someone you
know, need a listening ear?
The Local Pastoral Ministers of
St Endellion, Port Isaac and St Kew
are available to visit the sick, the
bereaved, the lonely and newcomers
T el Judith Pollinger on

01208 880181
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C ro s s u o rd
bit of a problem
with lost month's
crossword - the gremlin's
got into the system and
redesigned Alan Davies’
blank crossword making it
impossible for anyone to
complete. In addition,
only a dyslexic would have
got 36 across right but
I ’m not going to tell you
why. Instead, the blank
for this month will also fit
with last month's clues.
And to moke up for any
time you wasted trying to
get it right. Alar, is going
to give a bottle of wine to
the first correct entry
picked out of a hot for
both last month and this
one. If you want to enter
twice you will need to
photocopy the blank
crossword first. Entries
in to Secrefs or by post
to Trio. Calenia, 3
Trewetho Lane, Port
Isaac, Cornwell PL29
3RN by September 2 5 th
plecse. Good luck!
ACROSS
I. Pub overlooking

38. Cloam (4 )

13. Alias Chris Lanyon (4 ,3 )

39. Retired physician (6 ,5 )

Treborwith Strand (4 ,7 )

40 . Surname of sailor saved by being tied to

15. Crewman who steers (8 )
16. Wave said to be bigger than the rest (7)

5. Former name of Fish Cellar on The Platt

on oar (8 )
DOWN
2. They save lives a t sea (4 )
3. Cafe a t the top of the Hill (4 )

17. Golfers with snout in the trough (4 )
18. This butcher made his Mark (6 )
14. Sharp's brew it (3)
21. Swerve or avoid (5 )

(6)
6. Valuable cctch (8 )
8. This house was site of early bus station
(5 )
9.

aka Port Wenn (4 ,5 )

10. He skippered Eeyore’s friend . (4 ,5 )
12

This row houses The Liberal Club (8 )

14. Early name for Padstow (10)
2 0 . Janet is in tune (8 )
22. Astonished (4 )
23. Type of ship that used to call a t Port Isaac

(8)
24 . Farm at Trewetha (8 )
26. These fish disappeared in the 1420s

(4 )

27. Nick name of taxi-man (fa)
28. Local lady singers group (4 .3 )
29. Fishermen's friends sing of him (4 )
3 0 . Christian names of the Guy who once ran
Port Isaac (7,7)
32.

Martin Clunes appeared in this film (6 .5 )

33. This childs’ pictures ore not childish (5 )
34. Shuggies — (Alleyway opposite The
Golden Lion) (3)
36. Persons who man a boat (4 )
37. Not sensible (4 )

4. Judith may give you hers (4 )

25.

7. Older than Rainbows, younger than Guides

27. Very large sea creature (3 ,5 )

(8)
4. The North West one is opening again (7)

2 8 . Cornish touring performers (4 ,2 ,4 )
31. Signals end of radio transmission (4,3,3 )
3 5 . 1470s TV series filmed around Port
Isaac (7)

11. Fish Cellar demolished in 1877 on site of
Old School (4 .6 )

Jim's Paradise garden (4 )

T o c o m p o s t o r n o t to c o m p o s t!
he average UK household produces over a ton of rubbish in a year. This
means that, on average, each person in the UK throws away their own body
weight in rubbish every seven weeks. Yet up to 60% of what we put in our dust
bins could be recycled or composted. We all know about our brilliant kerbside
recycling collection but composting is usually a bit of a trial and error exercise.
Yet composting is the a good way to recycle lots of kitchen scraps, plus the
resulting compost is good for the garden.

T

Good to compost Vegetable peelings, Fruit peel and cores, Used Tea bags, Coffee grounds
(including the filter papers). Flowers, Crushed egg shells, Cardboard egg boxes,
Paper. Lint from the tumble drier
DO NOT com post —
Meat, Bones, Fish, Dairy products, Cooked vegetables, Fatty food, Walnut shells
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P eadville is a small prospecting town, high in the Rockies in
W Colorado, and in the middle of Leadville is a plaque telling
of the town’s foundation, in the late 1800s, by Cornish miners.
In the 1880s, Dad’s granfer Jonathan, sailed to America with
his brother to seek his fortune. They made their way across
Port Isaac FC Junior Cup Winners, 194?: Leadville is kneeling on
the continent, mostly penniless and hungry, and eventually
the end o f the front row. Can you recognise any other faces?
reached Leadville, where they set to work in a silver mine.
There was to be no great fortune for the brothers, so after a
Dad did have one bright occurrence
year or so when they had put enough away to finish buying the family farm at St
when he was out there. Quite by
Merryn, and for a return passage, they came back to Cornwall.
chance he bumped into Jan Chanel, a
very dear childhood friend, and together
Now come forward 40 years to 1923, to Porthilly. Jonathan’s daughter Blanche
they were taken to the Imperial Hotel
became Mrs Norman Cleave, and they became the proud parents of a baby boy,
for dinner by Jan’s dad, himself a senior
born inside the room with the little churchy window in Little Porthilly Farm, at the
naval officer. Sadly, Jan also died
bottom of Porthilly Lane. It was the same room in which Blanche herself had been
earlier this year.
born. He was to be their only child. They called the boy, at Jonathan’s request,
Leadville. Not Neville, Granville, Glanville, Grenville or Levill. Leadville, as in the
At the end of 1945, Dad was happily
town.
demobbed and returned to Rock, all
skin and bone, and to the family
Dad spoke very fondly of his childhood in Porthilly and Rock. But this was not the
business. He was 22, and there was
Rock of millionaires and helipads and yachts, of Hugos and Piers and Arabellas, this
football to be played.
was a Rock of small farmers and fishermen and labourers, of Jacks and Bills and
Bobs, and Leadvilles hobnail booting around God’s vast playstation, the dunes and
Dad was left footed, and played as an
the beaches and the estuary. With his familiar twinkly eye, Dad often told of days
old fashioned winger. He turned out for
rabbiting around Gassick Hill, next to what is now the golf course. He and Dave
Port Isaac, with Bill Spry, Jack Couch,
Dingle and Vic Spry were going to make their fortune, rabbit pie millionaires, armed
Fred Bunt, Harold Donnithome, Ray
up with Dave’s father’s ferret, and dad with his father’s 12 bore. They sent the ferret
Stone, Harold Brown, Sky Wherry,
down one end of a burrow, only for dad to blow it to smithereens as it emerged,
Colin Gifford, Jim Brown and all. They
apparently rabbit like, at the other end.
won the Cornwall Junior Cup. Dad
always laughed about the after match
Another time, granfer Jonathan told the 12 year old Leadville to take out the break
celebrations, when Bill Spry held his
down truck from what is now the Clock Garage. ‘He’ve drove his car into the ditch
little trophy aloft and crushed it like a
again, my darlets,’ said Jonathan. ‘Go down and pull’n out for granfer, will’ee?’ Dad
paper cup. Bill tells me he’s still got it
obliged. Sitting on three cushions to see over the dashboard of the heavy old truck,
at home now.
he drove to the abandoned car and hooked it up, and began to winch it out of the
ditch, just as the local constable cycled down the lane. Dad leapt over the hedge
From there Dad went to play for
and ran away off over the dunes. The constable reported the matter to granfer
Wadebridge, part of the team that won
Jonathan. ‘Why that little devil, I’ve told ‘ee about that before. He’s only 12 you
the Charity Cup. His performances
know,’ said Jonathan self-righteously. ‘You leave it with me constable, I’ll see he
were so notable that he was offered
don't do it again!' And that was enough. An age long passed, an altogether gentler
professional trials - he declined them
age - unless of course you happened to be a ferret.
because of the family business. The
Cornwall side of the time, picked by the
The Clock Garage was the first of the family’s garages, and Dad, like many boys of
St Austell committee, consisted of 11
his time was fascinated with cars. He always said that his favourite toy was the
St Austell players. Dad was so out
circular lid of an old biscuit tin, and he used it for a pretend steering wheel, running
standing that they had to include him in
over the dunes and beaches like he was in a sports car. And Dad was fast like a
that team as well, the only outsider.
sports car. At school, never much for learning, he absolutely excelled at sport, his
exceptional speed evident from an early age. Firstly at Miss Mably’s school, then at
But Dad had already won his greatest
Tredrizzick school (which he jokingly referred to as Tredrizzick academy), and then
trophy, playing for Port Isaac. When
at Lansdown school in Wadebridge. Dad was so successful at sport that the teach
Maureen Strout had said to Mum that
ers actually banned him from taking part, just to give the others a chance. He was a
she had to come up to the football,
fast bowler at cricket, won trophies for tennis and sprinting, but most of all his love
because there was this handsome fella
was for football.
from Rock playing, she went along, and
the rest, as they say, is history. They
On leaving school, Dad went to work in the family business, and trained to be an
were married in 1951 at St Minver
engineer. When he was 16, war broke out, and everything changed. To start with it
church. Dad was still working in the
was not so bad. With his father, Pap Cleave, platoon captain, Dad joined the Rock
family business, now on the Platt in
home guard, a sort of Private Pike to Pap’s Captain Mainwaring. When he came of
Wadebridge, and Mum as buyer and
age, he joined up; eager to serve his country, for Dad was intensely patriotic. He
window dresser in Chapman’s drapers,
went into the navy as an engineer, and was firstly involved at Chatham, preparing
where Woolacotts now is in Molesworth
landing craft for the D-day landings. Then he was sent, via the Suez Canal, to
Street. They moved between houses in
Bombay. Undoubtedly, as for many of his generation, this was not a happy time for
Rock and Wadebridge, finally settling in
him. He was terribly homesick, and he contracted malaria. I remember moaning to
a bungalow at the top of Gonvena Hill,
Dad once about having to work on teaching practice on my 21st birthday. He gave
me a wry look. ‘I was in Bombay hospital with malaria.’ It was all he needed to say.
(continued overleaf)
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e -sue oeen very touched by all
the goodwill and kind messages

o f su pport; fro m relatives and lifelong
friends, to those who have moved to
the village more recently, thank you.
You have made our d iffic u lt tim e so
much easier to bear.

Yvonne Cleave and family
1continued from previous page)
oooosite to where Dad had played at
Bcdieve Park.
" ’ 959. I was born, and named after
Jonathan who had travelled to Leadville
2 I those years before. Like Dad, I was
an only child. He was a fantastic Dad,
kind, gentle and measured. He tried to
teach me football. W e had a kick about
everyday. Instep, outside of the boot,
chip the ball, pass along the floor....
never mind. He tried to teach me
football. The little leisure time he had
was taken by golf on Sunday mornings.
He became club champion at St
Enodoc in 1966 But years of working
in my grandfather’s shadow had to
come to an end, and in 1973 Mum
and Dad made their change, sold the
business and house and much to
Mum’s delight our happy little family
moved to Port Isaac to live.
Dad had retired at 50, and he and Mum
began to enjoy a social freedom that
they had never had in Wadebridge.
Murn was re united with lifelong friends,
like Edith with whom she had grown
up, and Lil and Eileen, and together
they made many new ones. At one
time Dad had the social calendar of
a debutante. Mondays - pool,
Tuesdays - snooker. Wednesdays billiards, his favourite, with Mark Prout,
Jack Spry, Dick Brown and Bill Oliver.
Thursdays - in, to practice for darts
Friday with Bob Irons, Bernard Gladwin,
Graham Woods, Joe Knight and others.
With Mum in the Ladies Singers and
social group, they experienced some of
the happiest days of their life. Mum
always recalls being woken up by Dad
on a Friday night, sitting on the edge of
the bed laughing hysterically. Bob had
said to him, celebrating after they’d won
at darts, ‘Lev, I shall be glad when I’ve
had enough!’
I moved away in 1977, and Mum and
Dad were left a couple again, perfectly
happy in each other’s company. Dad
took to building walls - he loved stone
work. When he thought he had
finished, and tried to put his feet up and
have a cup of tea, Mum would chivvy
him along. ‘Come on, up you get.
You’re only ever as good as your last
wall.’ He did hospital car driving, taking
people from the village to the various
hospitals of the area, and greatly
enjoyed doing his bit. and the company

How smart are you?
The Answer!
The correct answer is that in all of
the words listed, if you take the
first letter, place it at the end of
the word, and then spell the word
backwards, it will be the same word!
of those he took. Mum and Dad
travelled abroad, for Dad the first time
since Bombay. With their great friends
Ian and Noreen, and Mum’s sister Ann
and her husband Archie, they visited
much of Europe.
Caroline and I were married in 1982,
and Dad had got the daughter that he’d
never had. Mum and Dad supported us
through our early married years, and
we used to look forward immensely to
our trips home to see them. In 1989,
his first grandson Jacob was born, and
we moved back to Port Isaac to live.
Dad was a very proud granfer, and
when George, then Theo, was born,
he could scarcely believe his luck.
He often collected them from school,
and helped Mum care for them whilst
we were at work, and has been a
permanent fixture in the boy’s life,
and they will sadly miss him.
In 2001, Mum and Dad and the rest of
us proudly celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary, with a short
service at St Minver where they’d been
married. Dad’s health deteriorated in
later years. Football had taken its toll he had to have new knees. He went
private for one, and had the other on
the NHS. Mum called it, buy one, get
one free. He seemed a little diminished
by the second operation, and although
he managed to keep the twinkle in his
eye, he couldn’t do without his stick.
A series of small strokes slowed him
more, Dad kept increasingly to the
house. Earlier this year, we almost
lost him to a bout of pneumonia, but he
rallied, and spent his last few months at
home, not a day in bed sick, nursed by
the lady he loved, my lovely, loving,

incredibly energetic mum.
Dad died peacefully in his own bed on
Tuesday August 19th, aged 85. No
fuss, no trouble, no struggling, he
quietly stopped breathing and went off
to sleep. And when anyone of a certain
age around here asks me who I am, I
tell them I’m Leadville’s boy, and they
say to me, ‘Remember me to your
father, boy. Best winger I ever seen,
and do you know, he never, ever got
his shorts dirty.’ And a penny to a
pound, not many of them have heard of
Leadville, Colorado, USA. You see
here, I’m proud and privileged to say,
Leadville is Leadville Cleave.

My Dad.

Jon Cleave
4

Websites of tbe montb
he summer season is nearly over,
and what lovely weather we have
had! Last month I wrote about some of
the reasons for the odd weather
pattern. Apparently it is caused by the

T

jetstream being unusually far south and
it is not looking like we will have much
improvement.
However, if you still want to be doing
things in the holiday spirit, the web
offers a lot of useful information. Take
the tides. If you want to go swimming
or surfing it is useful to know what the
tide is doing. You can find all the tides
on easytide - http://easytide.ukho.gov.
uk/ - which is run by the UK hydrographic office. You can search over
6000 ports worldwide and by putting in
a particular place you can get the local
tide. For example, it gives you free
tides for Port Isaac for the next six
days and you can download a printable
version if you want to. It has a good
set of links, including one to the good
beach guide http://www goodbesch
guide.co.uk/ which has details of the
water quality, the awards the beach
has won, whether you can take dogs
there and all sorts of other useful
information. You can try out a demo
of the software they use for predicting
the tide (there is very loud music with it
so turn your speakers down). This is
really for sea-going folk but interesting
to look at. You can read about the
history of tide predicting machines too
(http://co-ops.nos.noaa.gov/predmach.
h tm l) . It turns out that the first one
was developed in Britain in 1873 and
used a complicated formula working
with cogs and puilies. Still it did the
job.
And supposing there was a break in
the clouds and you decided to look up
to the sky at night. W hat is there
available on the web to guide you? It
is worth knowing what your position is
so you can get a fix for the online
planetarium. For Port Isaac it is
Latitude = 50 degrees, 35.6 minutes
North, Longitude = 4 degrees, 49.8
minutes West. One of the best online

sites is http://www.neave.com/
planetarium/?lat=52&lon=0 which gives
you links to all sorts of other views of
the sky. Google earth has a new sky
button for which there are instruction http://earth.google.com/sky/skyedu.
html. You can also see images from
the Hubble space telescope, which are
amazing. There is an astronomy
society in Cornwall and their website is
here http://pages.eidosnet.co.uk/~sph/
cas/m ain.htm l. This has information on
their activities and where you can
observe.
More information on this or other topics
for websites of the month contact
tonywainwright@hotmai: com

Record breaking Lifeboat Larks
T
his time we were lucky with the weather (having had to cancel last years
activities due to appalling conditions) and, although initially the tides were
not in our favour, it turned out to be a fantastic day. The tides were ideal for
our Lifeboat Crew and Coastguards to perform a highly impressive display of
the work that they carry out whenever called to save lives. The water available
within the breakwater also meant that the helicopter could perform a display of
amazing technique and expertise, in carrying out a rescue of two personnel in
the water - the best display ever been witnessed in Port Isaac. I just wish I had
been aboard at the time!

The amazing helicopter rescue display caught
on camera by Janet Cook o f Port Gaveme

Throughout the day, I witnessed an atmosphere of delight, happiness and
excitement. There was food, drink and entertainment to delight the young and
us older folk. BUT, without the help and support from all the volunteers who
helped the very small fundraising committee with the setting up, the actual day
and the clearing up after, this would not have been possible. Apart from the
crew and the committee, over 42 people helped on the stalls, ran the children’s
games, took people out in the gig, organised canoeing and so much more. It is
hard to put into words our appreciation for all you did to raise funds for such
a vital charity. The RNLI needs every penny we can raise, and with all your
hard work and support, we raised in excess of £4.500.00. Well done and thank
you each and every one who was involved.
Annie Price
Annie has covered what proved to be a memorable Lifeboat Larks, which looks
as if it will set a record and a high standard for us to aim for in the future. By
the way, we have already booked next year’s event for Sunday August 23rd
2009, so make a note of this and if you would like to join our working team do
give us a ring on either 01208 880386 or 80765 - you will be very welcome I
assure you.
In addition to all who worked so hard to make the day a success, I should also
like to thank Ian Jewel for making such an effort to Kayak 250 miles against
head winds and rough seas for the major part of his passage in order to reach
Port Isaac in time to feature as one of the highlights of our Lifeboat Larks,
before continuing on his passage to Bude the next day.

Port Isaac Inshore Lifeboat Crew Members,
from left to right, Nigel Sherratt, James Bolton
and Matt Main pictured here with Aberdyfi RNLI
Crew Member Ian Jewell.
Ian Jewell, an active crew member with the
Aberdyfi RNLI forsook the trusty lifeboat and
outboard engines for a kayak and a set o f
paddles on a fund-raising trip around the
Cornish coast. He expertly timed his stop in
Port Isaac to coincide with Lifeboat Larks and
his arrival was one o f the highlights o f the day.
28 year old Ian is an instructor at the Outward
Bound centre in Aberdyfi and has been kayak
ing most o f his life. He decided to do this
expedition as a tribute to his late Grandfather
who passed away earlier this year and as a
way o f raising funds for the RNLI station at
Aberdyfi. His journey started in Plymouth and
ended in Bude and as well as taking a break
here he also stopped in Penzance fo ra family
remembrance service for his Grandfather.

Also thanks to Jamie Miller for his informative commentary and ground to air
link with pilot and helicopter crew of 771 Squadron, thereby ensuring such a
stunning flying display for all to enjoy. Thanks also to Byron Buse and Phil
Tidey for donating the days record car parking takings to the RNLI.
Our next RNLI event will be the Harvest Festival evening Auction at The
Slipway Hotel on Friday October 17th starting at 7pm. A chance to enjoy a
light hearted evening with our Auctioneer Extraordinaire , Jon Cleave, and bid
for a bargain or two.
Bob B, Chairman

S o m e m e m o r a b le c o m m e n ts m a d e b y N B C s p o rts
c o m m e n t a t o r s d u r i n g t b e O l y m p ic s :
•
•
•
•
•

FOR SALE
Complete set of Encyclopedia Britannica,
45 volumes. Excellent condition.
All reasonable offers considered.
No longer needed, got married last month.
W ife knows everything.

•

Paul Hamm, Gymnast: 'I owe a lot to my parents, especially my
mother and father.'
Boxing Analyst: 'Sure there have been injuries, and even some
deaths in boxing, but none of them really that serious.'
Softball announcer: 'If history repeats itself, I should think we can
expect the same thing again.'
Basketball analyst: 'He dribbles a lot and the opposition doesn't like it.
In fact you can see it all over their faces.'
At the rowing medal ceremony: 'Ah, isn't that nice, the wife of the IOC
president is hugging the cox of the British crew.'
Soccer commentator: 'Julian Dicks is everywhere. It's like they've got
eleven Dicks on the field.’

Log o n to

www.port-gaveme.com

and take a look at the website for Port Gaverne
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a jpolicij of non'coojjcratwn
ear Trio
I have been toid that Buffalo Films intend to make yet
another series of Doc Martin, starting to film in April 2009 and
continuing through to August - over half of the summer season.
It will, I assume, be shown on TV in 2010-11 with repeats in
2012-13, with visitors continuing to flood in during 2014-15.
Another seven years of this disaster which has hit the village
over the past three years. It does not take much effort to realise
the calamitous effect that the last series has had on a large
number of folk living at the bottom of the village, which is now
starting to affect the whole village from Port Gaverne to Hillson
Close.

D

The whole area has become jammed solid, day after day, week
after week, month after month, from 11.00am to 4.00pm, with
cars and pedestrians, visitors most who have one thing in
mind - to visit the holy shrine of Doc Martin, the surgery. They
do penance by climbing up Roscarrock Hill to have their photos
taken outside the holy of holies before doing the other lesser
shrines of the School House, the head-mistress’s house, the
police station, the chemists, the restaurant and the pub, all of
which have been blessed by that rather ugly, bad tempered,
imaginary GP, in the telling of his stories.
A few local people have made money out of the programme good luck to them. But to a large number, the after effects are
one long nightmare. A few have presumably received a boost
to their egos by seeing themselves as big star extras. This
whole disaster was foreseen by a small number of us who had
witnessed similar catastrophes in other places. The question
now is, can we stop the damage caused, or being caused, or at
least lessen the effects? Can we stop the children’s playing
field being turned into a car park? Can we stop the roads being
turned into ever narrowing gaps between parked cars? Will
ambulances and fire engines be able to ever again get down to
the bottom?
The answer is no. But we can reduce the effects by stopping
Buffalo Films making this new series in Port Isaac. How? We
cannot forbid them or refuse them entry to the village. We
cannot stop them filming in the village. Or can we? With a
oolicy of non-cooperation they would be unable to operate
without any of us breaking the law. Firstly, it is only fair that
Buffalo Films are advised of our intentions at the earliest
oossible moment, giving them time to make alternative arrange
ments. if they still insist on coming back then the following
actions can be taken. Local villagers, car drivers, pedestrians,
■rio so wish, can refuse to be held up by their ‘traffic blockers’
coring filming. Villagers, builders, plumbers, fishermen, can
t t s o to keep quiet during filming and can continue to use lawn
e wers, saws, angle grinders, hammers, boat engines, cars,
: es etc. Any film vehicle that parks in a restricted zone, or is
: e s ng an obstruction or danger for longer than ten minutes
e : ng/unloading time) can be reported to the police immedi:
Any alteration to or covering of street signs can be
- : fed to the police immediately. Any alteration to either listed

sted buildings, however temporary, can be reported to the
:' t es Any pedestrian who wishes to walk on the public
: ' ; • way cannot be stopped by anyone without authority,
f t ; t s can be sounded as warning to other road users when
u t . er deems it necessary. Any unauthorised entry to
■"? s property can be reported to the police immediately.
—t : : e can display window notices saying “Go Home Doc
1
cr something of a similar vein. It is a great pity that we
=
Treed to take these actions but I can foresee no other
_ a' a
complete cure for this horrific problem that Buffalo
r
; s.e created for so many people in Port Isaac. We did
. ; -se tree problem but we must have a good try at rectifying
e T her film companies get ideas
Bob Monk,

Port Isaac

a visitor s jpoint of view
ear Trio
I write to you in response to the headline article in the
Cornish Guardian dated 13thAugust “ Ban Doc Martin from
‘Port Wenn’ say villagers.

D

As a regular visitor to Port Isaac over many years I have
observed a change, as I am sure many locals residents have,
from a tranquil fishing village with local services such as
general store, butchers, baker and green grocers etc which
met the needs of the local community living within Port Isaac,
to a community that has become more dependent on tourism
for its survival.
On reading your headline article it would be easy to conclude
that this change is solely a result of Doc Martin being filmed in
Port Isaac. However I would suggest that it maybe a causal
factor, but not the causal factor. I suggest the Southwest has
become more accessible for tourism due to transport infra
structure improvements, which makes it a more attractive
holiday destination than perhaps it was some twenty plus
years ago.
I have observed the parking problems within Port Isaac and in
particular New Road and traffic attempting to access the Old
Port Isaac itself. I would agree there is an issue, which
requires a resolution, but I would question that banning the
filming is not the answer. My observation of the changes that
have taken place over the last twenty plus years is that Port
Isaac’s economic survival is dependent on welcoming tourism
and anything that enhances tourism, such as the filming of

Doc Martin should be accommodated.
Clearly there is a problem with the volume of two way traffic
through Old Port Isaac. It is a major issue, particularly for
local traders and fishermen whose livelihoods depend on
unhindered access as do all emergency services and in
particular there is the Lifeboat Station situated in the harbour
area.

I have been aware in recent months of a proposal for Parish
Council land adjacent to the playing field could be used as
additional off road parking to accommodate increased number
of visitors.
I trust the meeting with “all relevant bodies” on Tuesday
August 19thto “find some satisfactory solutions" will address
the concerns raised at the meeting on Monday 11th August 08,
that due consideration is given is all proposals, that the
collective decision of the Parish Council is not railroaded by
those with vested interests to the detriment of the economic
interests of the local community. I would suggest that an
increase in off road parking is vital for Port Isaac to remain a
village community that is loved by residents and visitors alike.
B J Cooper, Sussex

more of your letters
on f>age 18

WAVE YOUR SAY!
Letters to Trio should be sent to The Editor, Calenia,
3 Trewetha Lane,Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RN
Email: triopi@ m ac.com
W r ite r s m u s t in c lu d e t h e ir n a m e a n d a d d r e s s anonymous letters w ill not be p rinted
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR NOT PRINT

ABUSIVE LETTERS

to Trio
"let the parish vote!
D

ear Trio

I agree with Ray McCrohon's letter regarding a Parish Residents vote on
whether Port Isaac should allow more filming of Doc Martin. This would be fair to
everyone not just those with the loudest voices.
Whatever the cause it is obvious that the parking situation in Port Isaac is now
becoming very dangerous and before long someone may lose their life. The number
of visitors has increased and the parking has certainly got worse since the Doc
Martin TV series. In fact, after trading in Port Isaac for some 17 years we have had
to resort to employing a Wheel Clamping System to stop inconsiderate parking on
Central Garage Forecourt. It had become so bad that one Sunday while fetching
some papers from the office I found that a car had parked so close to the office door
that the only means of exit would have been to climb over the bonnet. Being a well
endowed lady of a certain age this was not an option.
Many visitors seem to leave their consideration and manners at home. Most are not
interested in the beautiful scenery or charming old buildings but only where Doc
Martin lives or if they are in Port Wenn!
Obviously an extra car park and perhaps a Park and Ride scheme would help but
either yellow lines or restricted time parking is also needed as Polite Notices do not
seem to have any effect. This however is useless unless enforced (perhaps by
clamping or fines). It would be a great shame if the small villages of Cornwall are
allowed to be spoilt by overcrowding and over commercialisation.
Anita Roskilly
Central Garage, Port Isaac

majority wot against filming"
D

D

ear Trio

I have very mixed feelings about
the Doc Martin issue. Personally, I
have had several bed and breakfast
bookings from people who want to see
where the programme was made. The
downside is the increase in the amount
of traffic in the lower part of the village
and the dangerous parking on the top
road leading out. Plus more people
means more rubbish - so we either
provide more bins or have the ones we
have emptied more often. To stop the
filming now probably won’t make any
difference - the repeats will be shown
for a few more years yet.
I am working in Charmed and there
is an unbelievable amount of traffic
travelling up and down Fore Street
every day. Exhaust fumes and the
smell of burning clutches fill the shop
every day. Illegally parked cars from
below Charmed way back to past the
Post Office certainly don’t help the
situation (many of these cars are
owned by locals). The parked cars
make passing impossible. Visitors ask
the same questions daily: ‘Why don’t
you ban cars in lower part of village?’;
‘Is there another way out? I don’t want
to drive back up this road from the
beach’; ‘Can’t they make it one-way?’.

ear Trio

With reference to Raymond McCrohon's letter in last month's Trio, the majority
of us are not against filming in Port Isaac and I am sure some local businesses
appreciate the extra business it generates. The problem lies with the lack of parking
facilities provided for the influx of visitors.
Buffalo Films were not ungenerous in their contributions to the Parish Council but
unfortunately this money has not been used to alleviate the disruption to residents.
Car parking by visitors at the top of the village has been a nightmare this summer;
blocking residents' drives and, on occasions, preventing ambulances from gaining
access to elderly patients. Maybe because some of our Parish Councillors live out
side the village and are not affected personally this matter has not been high on their
list of priorities.
Instead of wasting yet MORE money on extending the already adequate and rarely
used sportsground, would it not be wise to providing extra car parking AS A
MATTER OF URGENCY or, at the very least, taking up the Park and Ride option
already suggested?
I assume the footpath to Trewetha promised to dog owners by the Chairman at a
previous meeting has already been forgotten.
It would be so nice if our Parish Council considered ALL local residents when
deciding on how to spend our money.
Jan Green, Port Isaac

R ob in 's J a z z N igb t
D

exhaust fumes and the
smell of burning clutches

ear Trio

I would like to say a belated thank you to Robin Penna for arranging the Jazz
Night in the Village Hall. What a great night. The evening was well attended and
enjoyed by all and I heard several people asking “when is the next one?” Well done
Robin. I know it was a big worry but it was more than worth it in the end. Many
thanks.
Ian Fuller
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It is not pleasant to drive or walk
through the village. Most visitors would
not attempt to drive down to the bottom
of the village if they were made aware
of a) the narrowness of the road and b)
that the traffic was two way. Better
signage is definitely needed.
My suggestion would be to use as a car
park the field the Parish Council bought
for the village. Revenue from parking
could be used to benefit the village.
Some sort of park and ride could be
operated for people who don’t want to
walk - dropping off and picking up by
Secrets.
Also, I feel very sorry for the people
who queue to get into the main car park
and then walk along the cliff path. It
really is in a shocking state - giant
puddles and lots of mud. I did write
to the Parish Council about this but
haven’t had a reply. Perhaps this is
the solution - make the village so
unappealing that no-one will return!
The majority of people living here rely,
or have relied, on tourism in some
shape or form. We should make
visitors welcome and provide adequate
parking facilities.
Jill McDonnell
Port Isaac
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ear Trio
ane' /. i upset one or two people but I believe a few things need
:Sol I :c ,\>airon - cood or bad for the village? This appears to be the only
of r
r'satic ;r at the moment. I cannot understand what planet the objectors
c j: i certainly is not planet earth. The whole country is experiencing
• na'tcisl situation for many years and obviously, I would have thought,
suTenng as a consequence. Strange isn’t it that Port Isaac appears to be
; most popular tourist villages in Cornwall with tourists flocking in struggling
:a rking space? Could this, possibly, be due to the worldwide free publicity
:m the Doc Martin TV series?
T o put the situation in some sort of perspective we had family staying with us over
the B a n k Holiday weekend and to keep them amused we became tourists and
, shed some of the other villages around Cornwall. W e popped into Tintagel, straight
nto a parking space, and wandered through the uncrowded streets, visited quiet

shops and didn't even need to queue for a pasty. We found the same situation at
Boscastle, Polperro and Fowey. We even parked right outside Rick Stein’s fish and
chip shop in Padstow.Talking to shop owners and staff on route I soon discovered
that they have not had a good season and when I mentioned I was from Port Isaac
they all, without exception, said how lucky we were to have Doc Martin filmed here
and how amazing that free publicity must be for trade. When I told them that some
of the iocais would like to see it stopped they said we must be mad and they would
gladly welcome them with open arms.
There is not a single business in Port Isaac that could survive long term without
tourism. Without tourists we would not have a Co-op and all eating and drinking
establishments would close. This would lead to massive job losses which would
force even more locals to leave the village for good. We all depend on tourists and
instead of complaining about it we should be sorting out the most efficient way of
handling them once they are here. I have lived in Port Isaac for 10 years, (I know
some wilt say I have not lived here long enough to have an opinion), and every year
everybody says we need to sort out a park and ride car park at the top of the village
but it never happens. I call on our parish council to make this a priority and lets see
a park and ride scheme up and running for next season. It can be done and it
makes sense. To finish off don’t forget when you moan about tourists that’s exactly
what you are when you go on holiday. I wonder if they rnoan as much about you.
Ian F u lle r, P o rt Isaac

national press Stave tainted a picture o{ warring factions of local:
ear Trio

D

Another season has come and almost gone and again the age-old problem of
■/affic raises its ugly head. Why can’! anything be done about the tourist traffic in the
‘ eart of the village and the idiotic parking at the top of the village and sometimes
c . en on the outskirts of it? Let’s face it, Port Isaac is getting busier for longer and
m c a r parking, which was once adequate, is now woefully inadequate to cope with
■"e influx of people for eight months of the year. Unless something is done, itwon’t
~e ong before H llso n ’s, Mayfield, Silvershell and Hartland have to become gated
: rmmunities just to be able to secure residents a parking space.

~- en we come back to the car park next to the playing field. Why not let the Harbour
1a—missioners run it as they do the beach car park, thus relieving traffic in the
age. Then put it a park and ride system to drop people off at Secrets corner and
e- rake them back again. Also, why not put in ‘stop and go’ traffic lights (like the
es at T rewornan Bridge) to allow residents, fishermen and workers access to the
age. without the chaos that constantly ensues? Why not get the majority of deliva- as made between 8 and 11 in the morning and make Port Isaac a much more
5 asant place for people to come to? Let everybody look at the scenery instead of
- - m the next car is coming from.
: e the bandwagon gets full to overflowing about filming, parking and everything
- : a e f s not forget the other problem in Port Isaac - the weather. The weather can
=■3 ar hreak a business and after having two summer seasons of inclement
- i ' - e r next year it will be even more difficult to attract tourists to his beautiful part
- :r'd because, let’s face if, with the national press painting a picture of warring
■a:■ : a a£ locals fighting against film crews, would you want to holiday here?
5-r~ember what you thought when you read about the ‘snob yobs’ in Rock. My
mm ,-.ere, “ I wouldn't go there if my life depended on it!”. So the old saying of
• : : :/ is good publicity” is a load o f____________ !
C hris Lanyon, Trelights
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e n o u g h D iiff a io

says a s e c o n d h o m e o w n e r
ie a r Trio
?Four filming-years on and I agree
with the Trio letter and the Telegraph
article in August: that Port Isaac has
had enough of Doc Martin. The
disruption in the valuable holiday

season is wholesale and must put a
fair proportion of holidaymakers off.
Normally a regular visitor myself, I
make a point of keeping away during
the lengthy filming schedule. I don't
like being told to 'move away' or 'keep
out of shot' and I don't like my regular
vehicle access to the village being
compromised by the omnipresent
filming (I appreciate that Buffalo take
care to be accommodating but it's hard
for the whole film-making paraphernalia
not to be intrusive).
I have witnessed enough times how the
tiny band of programme-makers 'take
over' the whole area they're using,
and anyone coming to Port Isaac for
a relaxing holiday might question
returning after experiencing Port Isaac
being turned into a film set.
I understand that next year Buffalo are
talking about a filming period extending
from May to August. Surely this is
madness. Imagine the beginning of the
holiday season, May and June, and the
busiest months, July and August, with
the picturesque village of Port Isaac
being at the mercy of film crew,
cameras, lighting equipment, location
vehicles etc - all vying for prime space
with the innocent put-upon holiday
makers! Imagine the total disruption.
Is it really worth it?
So I say enough is enough, Buffalo!
Find somewhere else to film, please.

I hear Rock's nice ...
A Second hom eowner
Name & address supplied

Waste Tip
Bowithick Quarry, Tintagel

01840 770770
Open Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday
9.00am - 4.00pm winter
9.00am - 5.00pm summer

Attention everyone who
puts up posters around
the village...
please taKe them down
after the event!

Directory/

shops, services j ^ g j r j0
<& businesses

restaurants
<& hotels

DENNIS KNIGHT

Roy Speakman
A.B.I.C.C.

Proprietor: J T Collins

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC

Specialist Carpentry
Period Reconstruction
Kitchen/Bathroom installations
All roof work undertaken

FRESH FISH DAILY OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Tel/Fax/Answerphone: 01208 880498
Mobile: 07969 555182

Tel: 07790 602404

GUITAR TUITION

GARDEN OF EDEN

G u ita r tuition by experienced
teacher - m em ber of the
R egistry of G u ita r Tutors

LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Ornamental walling • Patios
Crazy paving • Flag Stones • Turfing
Fencing • Hedging • Rockeries
W ater features
For a free estimate phone Jim Dyer on
01208 880476 or 07970 919389 (mobile)

registryofguitartutors.com
P u p ils o f a ll a g e s ta k e n
Contact: Ia n Fenton
32 Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac
te le p h o n e : 01208 880343

R.A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
AGRICULTURAL & DOMESTIC WORK
SALES & SERVICE
SLIMLINE RADIATORS
DIMPLEX & CREDA
COMPLETE SHOWER INSTALLATIONS
Hartland Road • Port Isaac

Ian C Fuller
Building &
Property Maintenance
Telephone: 01208 880069
Mobile:
0777 9523108

FOR SALE

T elep h o n e: 0 1 2 0 8 8 8 0 3 2 8

seasoned, stored firewood
C o n tact R ob a t C ornish Logs
078169 02080 o r 01208 815061

Big enough to cope-Small enough to care

Port Gaverne cT H e ( P o r t Q a v e m e M

for details

o t e t Nr Port Isaac

a n d ( R g s ta u x a n t
CONSTRUCTION• RENOVATION• MAINTENANCE
EXTENSIONS• BRICKPAVING• PATIOS

T e le p h o n e 0 1 2 0 8 8 8 0 2 4 4

Bar Lunches 12noon - 2.00pm
Bar Suppers 6.30pm - 9.30pm
menu du jour 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Traditional Sunday Lunch - £9.95 (children’s portions available)
12noon - 2.30pm
Q U IZ N IG H T EVERY WEDNESDAY
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A J PENNY
BUILDING CO N TRA CTO R

TEL: 01208 880985
MOBILE: 07968 592725
Em ail: A n d y@ an d yp en n y.co m

WESTAWAY
PORT ISAAC CORNWALL
G U E S T A C C O M M O D A T IO N

5 STAR R A TIN G

Located one mile south west
of Port Isaac
Stunning panoramic sea
views incorporating both
Trevose Head & Port Quin
Please contact Jocelyn or David

01208 881156
Email: info@westawaycornwall.com
www.westawaycornwall.com

LARGE HOLIDAY
HOME in Port Isaac

www.pjcleaning.biz
01208-841166 or 07788-457537
Unit 3 St Kew Services St Kew Highway Bodmin Cornwall PL30 3ED

* Holiday Home Cleaning * Domestic Services *
* One-Off Cleans * Spring Cleaning *
* Laundry Service *
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning *
* Property Maintenance *
You are welcome to call into our new office
and discuss your requirements over a coffee

sleeps 10
log fire, gardens

PHILIP SL E E P

G arage p a rk in g in v illa g e
fo r d e ta ils call 01942 6 1 0 6 0 3
d a v e @ a ite rria tiv e s te e i.c o m
__________________________________ i

‘HIGHER MOON"
T in tag e l Terrace. Port Isaac

M odern H oliday
Ii
|
|
i

CARPET & VINYL SUPPLIER & FITTER
FULL RANGE OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE FOR YOU
TO VIEW AT YOUR HOME
Free e s tim a te s
in s u ra n c e Q u o te s u n d e rta k e n
C o m p e titiv e rate s

,

Tel: 01840 212062 or Mobile 07850 425244 $ k

House
3 Bedrooms,J
2 Bathrooms
Sea views, garden
Parking for 3 cars

fT T W T w M ll

[Tel: 01208 880755
C harm ed in Cornwall
44a Fore St
Port Isaac

CUSTARD

PI £

Original Paintings by
Dave Danson H ill
on display a t
The M ote on th e P latt
07964 939073
01208 880972

01208 881101

Jackie Llewelyn-Bowen's latest a n d
most glam orous a dve nture

A lady’s shop full of
lovely ladies’ things
(Husbands, if th e y promise to b e h a ve , are w e lc o m e )

www. custardpiegallery.com
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CENTRAL GARAGE
New Road, Port Isaac

MOT TESTING
CRYPTON TUNING
TYRE SUPPLIER
BOTTLED GAS
te le p h o n e s K o w :

01208 8 8 0 3 3 4

Nicki B's
Deli & Bakery
OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 8.30am
Telephone; 01208 8 8 0 0 9 9
Nicki B’s Deli & Bakery, Stanley House, Fore S treet, Port Isaac

www.tkisisnortkcornwaW.co.uk
www.north'cornwaU'accommodation.com

D CORNISH PEST CONTROL
Moles, Mice, Rats, Wasps, Fleas,

PORT ^
OPEN D,

WOODWORMING, DEER CONTROL,

Plumbing, Heating, Gas & Oil
Installation & Maintenance Engineer

aMAINTENANCE93 1

A. OBI
22 Hartland Road,Port Isaac,Cornwall PL29 3RP

Flies, BedBugs, Ants etc ...
F a s t , R e l ia b l e , f r ie n d l y s e r v ic e

0 1 8 4 1 5 2 1 8 1 2 or0 7 7 1 8 8 8 2 4 7 8

WESTERN SUPPLY COMPANY
Builders Merchant & Decorator Centre for Trade & D.I.Y.

TELEPHONE: 01208 880371

“One o f the best stocked suppliers in the South W est...! ”

P-GMOVAL
‘Dingle Items • Full Load
harden viaste*Household

Phone Ken on
01 f l 111*7444

or 0111*1 z(*2iT3

Come and see our extensive range of Building and DIY products including

• A new stock of garden pots
• Patio slabs and decking
• Decorative chippings and pebbles

SPECIAL OFFER:
3x751tr of GROWMOOR MULTI-PURPOSE
COMPOST - just £10 (inc YAT)
Open 7 days (Sat & Sun morning only) - Ample Parking - Deliveries arranged
21
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& Jea
Accountants

: _ - *r e n d ly, Socal firm:

“A Room For All Seasons, From Idea to Completion”

B " e s s Start Up
z

We specialise in Conservatories of All Sizes and Designs
Built to the Highest Standard Using the Best Quality Products

perty Letting Advice

L e -e ral Business Advice

Tel: 01208 851182

Mob: 07798 644 292

Accountancy
= e-sonal & Business T a x

fir

E coKkeeping, VAT & Payroll
Business Forecasts & Plans
Company F orm ation
Bcmpany Secretarial Services
=itvme Business Centre j St Minver
.Vadebridge | Cornwall | PL27 6NU

veww.brooksandjeai.co.uk

'

T: ( 0 1 2 0 8 ) 8 6 2 0 5 3

Hotel, Restaurant and Gardens

DavidPhilP
FOR

ALL Y O U R

GARDENING

T r e lig h t s , P o r t I s a a c

O P E N D A IL Y

11.00am - 11.00pm
L U N C H 1 2 n o o n -2 .3 0 p m

NEEDS

D i n n e r 6 .3 0 p m - 9 .3 0 p m

Dhone 01208 880056
or 07817 161136

BBCES
c a fe

Create Teas

Coffees
H-ontertwle Cakes
Light Lundies ^

Cream Teas served ail day
S u n d a y R o a s t s fro m i 2 n o o n
A contemporary menu using fresh local and
organic produce wherever possible
Fabulous new deck area with panoramic sea
and countryside views
Three acres of fascinating restored gardens
Children’s play area

'"208 8 81050
b - tic . F o r e S t r e e t , P o r i I s a a c

iff
T e le p h o n e 0 1 2 0 8 8 8 0 2 4 3
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Doors

Windows

Staircases

Furniture

Kitchens

www.goodlife-joinery.co.uk
M A D I: IN

s'

01566 781704
INSTITUTE
OF
CARPENTERS

(f/x i/riw a lf

DAVID DY6 P-

T re la w n e y
T rav el

M. N. Flooring

Private Hire

Supply & Fit or Just Fit

Local and Long Distance
including airports, nightclubs etc

Call Neil for a free estimate

21 Park Penncarne
Delabole, Cornwall PU?3 “JHA

01208 880545

Thone: 0 I9 4 0 21152.1

24 hour service for advance bookings

Domestic & Commercial
Floors

Interior £*- 6 *terior
Fainter £r Decorator

Up to 8 passengers
Friendly and efficient service
Competitive rates
C a ll now

01208 881111

a

TRUST
mark!

“

Ivan Jones
Electrical Services Ltd

IJES

"A Local Service to National Standards"
*Established 1995*

fro m 8 . 00am — 6. 00p m

07854 784510
fro m 8.00am— 10.00pm

K Honey
Building and Renovation
Contractors
Three Gates Meadow
New Road
Port Isaac
Cornwall PL29 3SD

TESTING & INSPECTING
FAULT FINDING
ADDITIONAL POINTS
PART P CERTIFICATION
BUYERS/SELLERS REPORTS & SURVEYS

For All your Electrical Requirements
Call Us On

Q1840 213 683
07738 824181

LANDLORDS CERTIFICATES
The Office, 30 High Street, Delabole, Cornwall
MAINTENANCE & GENERAL WORKS
lnfo@ijesltd.com
PORTABLE APPLIANCE TESTING (P.A.T.)
^ 1
NEW INSTALLATIONS & RE-WIRES
ELECTRICAL DESIGN SERVICE
FIRE ALARMS INSTALLED TO BS:5839
LIGHTING DESIGN SERVICE
EMERGENCY LIGHTING INSTALLED TO BS:5266
EMERGENCY CALL OUT SERVICE
ELECTRICAL HEATING DESIGN & INSTALLATION
REGISTERED WITH THE ‘NICEIC’ (NationalinspectionCouncBForElectricalInstallationCouncfl)

Tel:
01208 880609
Mobile:
07971 479309
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A S H E l’ H h R D n m \
ESTATE AGENTS
TEL: 0 1 2 0 8 8 6 3 3 9 9
EMAIL: in fo @ e s tu a r y e s ta te s .c o .u k

w w w .e s tu a ry e s ta te s .c o .u k
TREBETHERICK HOUSE | TRE BETH ERICK | WADEBRIDGE | CORNWALL | PL27 6SB
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FOR A FREE Q U O T A T I O N CALL: 01208 863399
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SELF CATERING ACCOMMODATION
TEL: 01208 863399
EMAIL: i n f o @ r o c k h o l i d a y s . c o . u k

w w w .ro c k h o lid a y s .c o .u k
O n THE MAIN ROAD Vz MILE FRO
s

+

o r ,

,
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„
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The Slipway Hotel
& Restaurant
OPEN ALL DAY FOR:
coffees, teas & pastries
(morning and afternoon)

varied lunch menu
including seafood specialities
cream teas from 3.00pm - 5.00pm
dinner from 6.30pm every day
(either in the restaurant or outside on the terrace)

with menu focussing on the use of
local fish, game and produce

‘Fresh Catch o f the D a y9every evening
Fresh Port Isaac Crab and Lobsters
T h e S l ip w a y a n d T h e M il l H o u s e a r e n o w b o t h l ic e n s e d f o r
HOLDING W ED DING CEREM ONIES. P L E A SE CALL U S FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

We are also serving roast lunches every Sunday at
The Mill House, Trebarwith from noon until 4.00pm
Bar Snacks served throughout September at The Mill House
from 12noon until 8pm Monday to Saturday
(telephone: 01840 770200)

Live Music a t The Mill House
Friday 5th September - THE DEFS
Saturday 27th September - JOE FRANCIS AND THE AMMUNITION
Friday 3rd October - KEITH HILLS

Christmas Party menus now available at both
The Slipway and The Mill House - please contact us for further details

THE SLIPWAY AND THE MILL - OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
The Slipway Hotel, The Harbour Front, Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RH
Telephone: +44(0)1208 880264 - Fax: +44(0)1208 880408

Email: slipway@portisaachotel.com
25

Russell Richards
trading as

J.C. Richards & Sons

Roofing & Building
contractors
^

Est. 1947

TH E H A R B O U R
N o. 1 M IDDLE STREET

01208 841813
Mobile: 07967 229291
Tel:

i a

Come and
enjoy o u r h om em ad e
scones, cakes and food
Middle St reel Port Isaac

Tel: 01208 880523

KITTIWAKEy •
COTTAGE A , -

The re l a x e d i n f o r m a l style of
The H a r b o u r is p e r f e c t f o r e v e r y d a y
eating.
I d e a l f o r a cup o f c o f f e e , a d e l i c i o u s
l u n c h o r a w o n d e r f u 1 3 cour se supp er .

Open daily - for reservations please call Emily on

01208 880237

Bed & Breakfast
Tietors: N igel & A ngela S h e r ra tt
Liddle Street
t Isaac
all
C' 3RH

T el: 01208 880867
M ob: 07929 774727

email: kitti\vake(a>.talk21.com

REGISTERED
OSTEOPATH
N ic o la R a is e

DO

sp ecia l food, f o r special o c c a sio n s

b y appointm ent only

Rosecare Villa Farm
Wainhouse Corner, St Gennys
Telephone:

Professional O u ts id e C a te re rs
fo r C o rn w a ll

01840 230032

The Nail Bay

Fro m , s r n a ll FarvciLy p a rtie s ared
H o lid a y T r e a t s to b ig C o rp o ra te E>os a red
es/eve y o u r 'B ig t^ a y , we a d d c -u tiru try
s p a r tele to arvy s iz e ev/ervt

Beauty & Tanning
Pop in and pick up
a new brochure
Gift Vouchers

01208 880966
t T rtagel Terrace, Port Isaac

Call Mike o r Lucy on 01840 770880
w w w .thegoodfoodcom pany.co.uk

T he Golden Lion

T.F. GRILLS
Builder and Carpenter
also

P ort Isaac

Painting and Decorating

01208 880336

Free Estimates
Telephone: 01208 880094

OPEN ALL DAY

D.A. TREBILCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

T raditional B a r s , R eal A les ,
C ornish R attler C ider

on

Draught

P ub F ood S erved - L unch & Dinner
Covered Heated P atio

N IC EIC Dom estic In s ta lle r
P art P R egistered
Local A utho rity Registered

Local family run business
All types o f electrical work
undertaken, including Security
Systems, CCTV, Portable Appliance
Testing, Digital Aerials,
Consumer Unit upgrades etc
All work carried out to
British Safety Standards

Dan brevier 6

Deli-Kemow

Tel: 01208 812292
M obile: 07973 449968

Is your Computer ill? Do you need a

Open every da^ from 1.00am - 5.00pm

Computer D octor

For

Software / Hardware
problems
Repairs & Upgrades

n e w s p a p e rs ,

fresh bread and eaKes
milK, eggs, bacon
Cornish pasties, cheeses £r wines
tea, coffee juice
sandwiches, paninis, baguettes, salads
all freshly prepared and made to order

ice cream
Deli-Kernow

plus lots more ....

The £ourt'{ard

New Poad

Tort Isaac

0 1 Z 0 $ £ £ 0 5 2 -5

Old, broken or unwanted
Computers recycled to charities

D a v id W ard

01208 831049
The Gables, Nanstallon,
Bodmin, Cornwall PL30 5LB

nanstallon@tiscali.co.uk

The Comer Cut
Hair Salon

SURF’S UP! BOARDRIDERS
KIDS WANTED! (8-18 years old)
Come and join the new surf club at Polzeath and qualify for
subsidised after-school surfing lessons
Introduction evening at Surfs Up! Surf Lodge, Homer Park,
Port Isaac
For more details please ring Pete on 07760 126225
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Cross Street, Wadebridge

01208 814675
All colouring techniques
Perming Children Gents
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Visit Andrea & co for a free
consultation in our friendly salon
(opposite Spic & Span)

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

CLIFFS!DE GALLERY
.1

i.O
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Ladies, Gents and C h ild re n ’s hair stylists
/
, iN. C ARDS AND O RIGIN A L IDEAS
. A I7H LI Hi ,DS - OPEN EV ERY DAY
\L[- PORT ISAAG-Tel: 01208 S80988

wsv w.cliffsidegallery.com

M .e.R . E l e c t r i c a l &
P r o p e r t y S e r v ic e s
All typ e s o f electrical
w o rk carried out
Security alarm s
CCTV
G eneral Property M aintenance
Good rates
Free estim ates
No call o u t charge
For a frie n d ly, reliable service
Call Mark on

91840 212103

Cutting, Styling & Colouring
Kevin.Murphy Products
Q1V Hair Straighteners
Styling Equipment
G ift Vouchers
Ear Piercing
Just4Girls Jewellery
Hair Extensions

The C o u r t u a r d , 1 8 New
Ttoad, P o rt Isaac
T: 0 1 2 0 8 8 8 1 1 8 8
B: lyvfo@'poy±hair.co.u}z

www.porthair.co.uk

Open Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from 9am
(closing tim es may vary)

or

AVC'

9779 4782627
-naii: m ark.routledge@ tiscali.co.uk

local info
ic to r’s S urgery - 01208 880222

ENJO Y THE BEST VIEW S CORNWALL
H AS TO OFFER A T

^eat P re sccrip tio n s :a 880242
-S D irect 24-hour H elpline a 5 4647

ar /
SU C r \ v

S5RTB

y31C ornw all H ospital (Truro) :”~2 250000
At C ornw all H ospital (B odm in)
.:5 2 5 1 5 5 5

■ndge Police S ta tio n - ;C79
th P o iiin g e r - 01208 880181
tv

IS MADE USING ONLY LOCAL PRODUCE
P A & A N A C K PLAY EVERY O TH ER T U E S D A Y

I f the sun is shining, come sit on our new
deck end enjoy the fabulous views across th e sea
So

E n - s u i t e c c s s t rooms avail able, t w o w i t h superb p a n o r a m i c views

- em ergency se rvice -

Al wa y s a w arm w e lc o m e from Tonv
and the team at Th e C r o w ’s Nest

■elpline - 0800 1691144
■ zncil:
zabeth H arris - 01288
E m a il:

•iCOuncil(giismail.nel

T

ALL OUR HOMEMADE FOOD

1 1 ■Icolm T a y l o r - 079680 37667

r ' : ~r'30

%

Kitchen closes at 9:00pm each evening

. -- .non em ergency ca ils) 5 ” 7444
: . C a ire O/e rnan -

W

Open 7 days a week fo r food and drink from 9:30am

r ford H ospital (P lym outh) ' 558155
- -- H elpiine - 0800 371192

1 8P*-

4 The

■n Isaac, Cornwall

Telephone: 01208 88030?

H in v , cro wsn estweb. co. uk

H T he Takeaw ay
OPEN 12.00noon-2.00pm & 5.00pm - 9.00pm
closed Sunday & Monday
Daily specials a variety o f locally suppliedfish freshly cooked in a light crispy batter

Takeaway hot & cold drinks, burgers, sausages, chicken,
-

spring rolls, saveloys, ice-cream

Telephone: 01208 880281

Farm Shop &
Licensed Restaurant
Open D a ily fro m 9 .3 0 a m

STRAWBERRIES &
RASPBERRIES
still available!!!
PYO or Ready Picked.
Please ring for availability

SPROULLI

PORT ISAAC TAXIS
LUXURY PRIVATE CAR
& MINIBUS SERVICE

UNBEATEN FOR
QUALITY & PRICE
BOOK THE BEST FORGET THE REST
PHONE/FAX

www.sproullllp.co.uk
We offer all our clients a
complete legal service
CONVEYANCING ■PROBATE
WILLS ■ CHILDCARE
DIVORCE • CRIMINAL WORK
ACCIDENTS ■BUSINESSES
LANDLORD/TENANT
Market Place
Camelford
01840 212315

01208 880559

42 Fore Street
The Rock
Bodmin
Port Isaac
01208 72328 01208 880355

Fresh Home Grown &
Local Food
Home produced Angus Beef, lamb,
free-range eggs and seasonal
vegetables. Homemade jams,
pickles & marmalades
Local produce, cheeses, country
wines & ciders
B reakfast, D elicio u s Hom em ade
C akes & C ream Teas
H ot Food A il D ay

Kids Play Area with zip slide,
motorised mini-diggers and tractors
Pet’s Corner with
Fred & Wilma the wallabies

Sunday Roast Bookings Advisable

G leam & C lean
W indow C leaning
LOCAL, PERSONAL SERVICE

Find us at St Endellion,
near Port Isaac on the B3314

Tel 01208 880164

Cornish Country
Gardens

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL & HOLIDAY HOMES

Reliable Garden
Maintenance Service

R e g u l a r & r e l ia b l e

Call Melina on

C a ll John on

01208 812942

07815 156632

OR 01208 880707
Eco

Friendly pure water
(NO DETERGENT)

G reen & C lean
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Andrew O’Brien

BUILDING &
DECORATING
Kitchens, Bathrooms
House Refurbishment

01208 851934

I
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01208 880670
A

R O M A N BLIN D S
& CURTAINS

warm welcome awaits at Hie Watershed
Quality Food iSreai Atmosphere
Many specials Takeaways
Open every day from 6.00pm

NICOLA VICKERY
INTERIORS

M ost soft furnishing undertaken
Stylish solutions for difficult windows!
Free quotations -

01208 880834

TRELAWNEY
GARAGE
14 N ew Road, Port Isaac

01208 880536
Servicing & Repairs

l l V &2pppC:*PPPartners
^’:f

Cornisli Holidays
Estate Agents
Property Sales
Surveyors and Valuers

Petrol & Diesel Supplies
Breakdown Service
Accessories

Overheating?
Air Conditioning
Servicing and
recharging now
available

“Looking after our clients ’p ro p e rty
interests fo r over 40 yea rs”

GAS DELIVERIES -

Your local agent handling all aspects o f
property sales, se lf catering holidays with full
m anagem ent service

Fishing Tackle
& Bait

13kg, 19kg and 47kg

If you are considering selling or letting your
property in 2007 w e would be delighted to
provide a free, no obligation valuation

01208 880302

W h o l o o ks a f t e r y o u r h o m e ?
Do you need someo n e reliab le?

11 New Road, Port Isaac

If you would like to talk to me and/
or receive details please contact

www. i ohnbrav. co.uk

Annie Price
Tel/Fax: 01208 880386
Mobile: 07831 105379

Fax: 01208 880144

as.price@tiscali.co.uk
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The O l4 School
Hotel & Restaurant
Fore Street, Port Isaac P129 3RD
Tel: 0120S 830721 email: receptionOtfiMtd&cftoolholeJLco.uk
http://wvirw.tbcold5cboohiotel.co.uk

<BiCRngs

Hotel, Public Bar & Restaurant

(jaCCery
(Port Isaac

Open to everyone atl day
Lunches • Afternoon Teas & Snacks • Evening Meats
Stylish food using the freshest locally sourced produce
Our evening menu is displayed ou tside or call in to s e e our daily specials
P lease call us or drop in to reserve a table

Special offer evening menu - 2 courses for £15
Every Thursday from 18th September
Sunday Roasts from 12:30pm every Sunday
£9.95 for 2 courses
Visit our w ebsite: w ww.theofdschoolhotel.co.uk

fin e art
framing
■w w w . s ec retsp o rtis aa c. com

01208 880862
CKPENJLLLV'EJIGL.

M
utsCuts ,,
Qualified City and Guilds
pet groomer

Steve H ew ett

Gable Cottage
Newhall Green
Nr St Teath

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Ring Kerri on
01840 211786

N .A .P .I.T . APPROVED
(National Association of Professional Inspectors & Testers)

APPROVED FOR PART P OF BUILDING REGS
Phone:
01208880319

Owl's Park

Trelights

Port Isaac

stephen.hewettl@btintemet.com

Fax:
01208 880291

I K f f l t y ? <SSC3
HAND MADE CAKES
PASTRIES & DESSERTS
Specialising in handmade cakes, pastries and desserts
for all occasions.
Using only the finest local ingredients,
everything is freshly baked on the premises.
Specialities include traditional Cornish biscuits,
cakes and slices.
All cakes can be individually crafted
to fit your personal requirements.
Plus Local Seasonal Vegetables
67 High Street, Delabole
01840 213088
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Pa u l H o n e y
PAINTER a DECORATOR
INTERIOR 8c EXTERIOR
M AINTENA NCE, W ALL 8c
FLOOR TILING, ARTEXING,
COVING & W ALLPAPERING

01208 881122
CHRISTOPHER KEY

SOLICITOR
Friendly office open
Monday-Friday
9.30am -l 2.30pm
Appointm ents out o f office
hours by arrangem ent

Trebiffen, Boscastle PL350BN
Tel: 0 1 8 4 0 2 5 0 2 0 0
Fax: 0 1 8 4 0 2 5 0 9 0 0

Wednesday November 12
Panto scenery painting day in the Village
Hall - 10.00am onwards

Wednesday December 3
Janet’s Annual Bingo for the Mentally
Handicapped in the Church Rooms

Saturday November 15
St Peter’s Church Christmas Mini-Market
in the Church Rooms —10.30am

Sunday December 7th
Fisherman’s Friends Christmas Show
at the Pottery

Sunday November 16th
johnny Cowling sings the Gospel songs
of Elvis at St Endellion Church - 6.00pm

Monday December 8th
Parish Council meeting at Port Isaac
Primary School - 7.30pm

Parish Council meeting at Port Isaac
Primary School - 7.30pm

Monday November 17th
Kerbside Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am

Monday December 15th
Kerbside
e Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am

Thursday September 11th
St Endellion Church Quiz in the Church
Hall - 7.30 for 8.00pm

Tuesday November 18th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church Hall 7.30pm

Tuesday December 16th
Christmas Whist Drive in St Endellion
Church Hall - 7.30pm

Sunday September 14th
Trelights Methodist Church Harvest
Festival Celebrations - 6.00pm

Tuesday November 25th
Golden Circle/Trio Christmas Shopping
Trip to Tavistock

December 28th, 29th & 30th & January

Monday September 15th
Trelights Methodist Church Harvest
Service, Sale & Supper - 7.00pm

Thursday November 27th
Panto scenery painting day in the Village
Hall - 10.00am onwards

Tuesday September 16th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church Hall 7.30pm

Saturday November 29th
RNLI Xmas Market in Port Isaac Village
Hall

Monday September 22nd
Kerbside Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am

Monday Decern ber_1
Kerbside
le Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am

Monday September 8
Kerbside Recycling Day - bags out by
7;00am

Friday September 26th
Port Isaac joins the ‘World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning’ for Macmillan Cancer Support Port Isaac Village Hall- ■10.30am
Monday September 29,th'
Ray BaTkwill Painting Talk & Demonstration
at the Pottery - 9.45am
Monday October 6th
Kerbside Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am
Monday October 13th
Parish Council meeting at Port Isaac
Primary School - 7.30pm
Wednesday October 15th
Village Hall Banner Restoration Day in the
Hall - 10.00am - 4.00pm
Thursday October 16th
St Endellion Church Antiques Roadshow in
the Church Hall - 7.00pm
Friday October 17th
RNLI Harvest Festival at the Slipway Hotel
Monday October 20th
Kerbside Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am
Tuesday October 21st
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church Hall 7.30pm
Wednesday October 22nd
Martyn Joseph in Concert at Port Isaac
Pottery
Sunday October 26th
British Summer Time ends - put the clocks
back one hour
Monday November 3'
Kerbside
e Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am
Saturday November 8
Annual Firework display at Port Gaverne
Monday November 10th
Parish Council meeting at Port Isaac
Primary School - 7.30pm

The Port Isaac Pantomime in the
Village Hall - 7.30pm. Tickets on sale
from October 3 - see next month’s

Trio

Monday December 29th
Kerbside Recycling Day - bags out by
7.00am

TOO 2008 COPy/PUBCICATIOVl DATES
MONTH

Coov date

Publication date

October
November
Decem ber/Xm as

Septem ber 25lh
October 27th
Decem ber 8th

October 2 nd
Novem ber 8th
Decem ber 15th

fcE£U£iAfc EVENTS
Port Isaac Stay & Play Group - every Tuesday (not during school holidays) from
10.00am to 12 noon in the Village Hall. Contact Sarah on 881124, Clair on 880469
or Julia on 880718
Brownies - every Wednesday from 6.30pm-8.00pm, during term time, at Port Isaac
School. Contact Claire on 880878 or Jennie on 881038
Rainbows - every Tuesday from 4.45pm - 6.00pm, during term time, at Port Isaac
School. Contact Jennie on 881038 or Marie on 880977
Yoga - Mondays during term-time in the Village Hall from 10.30am-12noon.
Thursdays during term-time in the School Hall from 7.30pm-9.00pm. Contact
Tracey Greenhalgh on 01208 880215 or Adult Education on 01840 213511
Port Isaac Chorale - Every Tuesday from 7.30pm-9.30pm in Port Isaac Village
Hall. Contact Janet Townsend on 01208 880505
Golden Circle - The second Thursday in the month from October to April from
2.30pm - 4.00pm in Port Isaac Village Hall. Contact Penny Manders on 01208
880022
Thai Kick Boxing - Every Wednesday from 7.00pm - 8.30pm in the Village Hall.
Contact Sal on 07875 698285

CHURCH SERVICES
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac - Sunday - Sung Eucharist at 9.45am
Family Service every third Sunday at 9.45am
Every Thursday - Holy Communion at 10.00am
St Endellion Church - Every Sunday at 11.00am
Trelights Methodist Church - Sunday Service at 6.00pm
Fellowship Service - last Thursday in the month at 7.00pm

Want to find out vihat's happening in the Village?
F-ead ^our Trio and looK on the Trio Diar^ page.
F-emember to maVce sure that 'four event is included here!

